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, THE HIGHWAY OF THE LORD. 
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1 stood alone and weeping looked and wOJ?-dered: 
. "Come up, come ~pl" ~ heard a glad VOIce say, 

"This is the way! hIS samts a~e.never: su~dered, 
This is the highway of the hVIng Kmg! 

I looked above, and saw a path of splendor . 
Whereon no foot unclean might ever tread,. _ 

That reached from Bethlehem's Star of mormng tender 
To where the utmost occidental rim hung red., 

Above it benttlie pure sky calm with.Bilence . 
. And fringed with floating mists ·ofB~lve: whIte, 
Where drift the planets lIke the fioatII?g I~lands 

That to the Indian Sea brought rare delIght. . 

rrhe highway shone more fair than that prismatic' 
That reacheth unto Asgaid's song-h~ng gate. 

And in my dewey eyes, pure eyes. extatlC 
Were gazing with triumphant JOYS elate. 

A hand touched mine as it reached down to lift me; 
With a great longing cry I wakened th.en: 

Back from the blessed vision sorr~ws drIft me 
Into the dusty paths o~ men agam. 

And yet, beside me in: the dusty places. 
Where weary feet press onward to theIr goal, 

I still behold, on some uplifted face~, . 
The Vision that hath reached theIr qUIckened soul. 

Not mine alone, but other eyes in lon~ing 
Above the lion's path, the engle's ~l.ght, . 

Have seen the highway with. pure spIrIts ~hrongmg 
. ~lhat leadeth heavenward 111 the holy mght. 
ALFRED CEN'l'RE, N. Y., May, 1892. 

FIFTH-DAY, MAY 19. 1892., 

THE E:xamine1', Baptis!~ of New York, says: 
"The tendency to crowd all manner of public 

. meetings and church work into the. hours of 
Sunday is of recent origin, and already threat
ens the clay of rest quite 8S seriously as the 
desecrations of·. the irreligious. We are not 
sure that the Sabbath is not in great~r danger 
from its friends than from its Joes." Go tell 
it to Col. Shepard, Dr. Crafts & Co., and then 
circulate a petition asking, Congress to pass a 
law that no church shall be alloweB to hold 
more than six services upon any "American 
Sabbath-day," or" civil rest day," popularly 
called Sunday! This would' be, of course, pure
ly " in the interest of the 1aboriilg classes." 

Terms: 
00 in Adv&nee. 

\ 

made unnecessary and convenience is thus easily 
secured while walking about in the underground 
sanctuary. This spot is well ta.ken care ,of, and 
the history of this cave is mutely but well repre
sented by an' ancient oil painting. The paint
ing must be an original, but 8S true to fact as 
the painter could possibly make it. As the boy 
approached this part of the grotto, which is also 
used 8S an altar at which divine service is of
fered, instinctively he dropped upon his knees 
~nd at the same moment the picture before him 
suggested Luke 22 : 41-44.' "And he [Christ] 
was withdrawn from them [disciples] about a 
stone's cast and kneeled down and prayed, say
ing, Father, if thoube willing remove this cup 
from me; nevertheless, not Illy will, but thine 
be done. And there appeared an angel unto 

To TIE a loving, faithful, loyal Christian is the him from heaven strengthening him. And be-
highest privilege any man can enjoy. It means ing in an agony he prayed more earnestly; and 
personal friendship and fellowship with the his sweat was as it were great drops of 
Lord Jesus Christ. Any student of the ancient blood falling down to the ground!" The 
classics would esteem it an inexpressible pless- boy was overpowered by his feelings called 
ure to stand within the veritable walls of ancient forth by the above passage, but 'more so 
Troy, made forever memorable by the immortal by Matt. 26 : 36-42. He bowed in deep sorrow, 
song of his favorite poet. Sathe devout student feeling as though his sins had brought these 
of the New Testament can hardly read the story unfathOluable sufferings upon the Son of Man. 
of the ministry of Jesus with the thought in N ever did he realize his unworthiness and the 
h is mind that he might walk those same streets, depth of his sinfulness 8S strongly as at this 

-THE Morgan Park student missionaries stand upon the very same spot by Galilee, or moment. Never did he realize the awful seIf-
are on their way to Barry, III. At present seek retirement in tbe same mountains without sacrifice of the Lord Jesus for the redemption 
writing one of the number is at New Canton feeling a thrill of soul at the thought. But in of mankind as at this moment. Never did his 
doing the work of an advance agent ... The the possibility of a warm spiritual life, in the heart feel more broken, and more ready to cry 
others are resting their weary forms In the humble Christ-likeness which every true fol- out: "0 wretched one that I am to have 
luxurious chairs which the C. B. & Q. furnishes lower of him may attain, every soul may come brought such awful sufferings upon the devoted 
to its patrons. The plan of campaign is a sim-. infinitely nearer to him than by any visit to head of the innocent and sinless one," as at this 
pIe one. On entering a town give a free enter- sacred Palestine moment. Never was there a turning point in 
tainment the first night to draw the people; his life from which he dates his true conver-
at the' close of the entertainment announce THE INFLJ,JENCE OF ASSOCIATION. sian to God besides this incident. Realiz-
who we are and for what we have come; then ing the entirety of this scene as it occurred 

'preach and sing the gospel. Occasion wifl It is said of a certain' boy, who was piously almost nineteen centuries ago, as never be
doubtless arise in most places to present the inclined, and who in his boyhood happened to fore, at last nature could not help yield
Sabbath truth 8S a part of the gospel .. Our live in the Holy City, that upon a certain day iug. Tears trickled down his youthful cheeks, 
organization embraces five offi.cers: preslden~, he wended his steps towards Gethsemane. The which were tears of joy to the angels 
corresponding secretary, finanCial agent" musI- spot lies between Jerusalem and the Mount of in heaven. Were they shed for. his own sinful
cal director and emergency man. The last Olives a little above the Valley of Jehoshaphat ness, were they tears of penitence, or were they 
officer takes up several important dutiesw hich and at'the foot of the Mount of 0 lives. Youth~ tears shed in sympathy for the beloved Saviour 
do not naturally fall to the other number. At ful as he was, . he was prepared' for holier represented before him as in agony? Who 
the urgent request of Bro. Nil~~ ~{inne our thoughts to enter his mind as he would ap- shall say? God alone knows. Years have 
first field of work will be in the vlCImty of .Bar- prosch the sacred spot. In this he was not de- passed since that event occurred. The boy 
ry, Ill. The next pointwillprob~blybe Prlllce- ceived. Leaving the eastern gate of the Holy is no more a resident of the Holy City, nor is 
ton, Mo., then· different POInts In Iowa. We Oity, he descended the steep hillside of Moriah, he auy longer a boy. He has grown since into 
are. greatful for the letters and . other expres- en tered and crossed the Valley of J ehoshaphat . manhood, trying to live such a godly life, that 
sions of advice and sympathy whICh we have re- and' with a heart still more solemnized with he endeavors to love God supremely and his 
ceived and for the prayers which have been heavenly thoughts than a few minutes previous- neighbor as himself, to believe what is required 
offered for this work. Our plan of work is com- ly he entered the enclosure of the cave SUP" of him in Holy Scripture and. to keep God's 
paratively an untried one. May.God gnideand p~sed to be the spot wherf' our Saviour spent holy cOmmandments; not almost all of them, 
strengthen us. Although travelIng about fro.m his last moments of prayer just before he W88 but everyone of them, as by God's grace he is 
place to place this summer my address wIll seized by his enemies to be crucified on the fol- enabled to do 80; not in the spirit only, but in 
remain 88 before. lowing forenoon. Whether the boy had the the letter also. That one visit to the grotto of 

L. C. RANDOLPH. Bible with .him or not it is difficult to tell, nor agony has been to him the beginning of a new Mo.RGAN PARK, Ill~ 

. IT is announced -in Great B:itian th.at Mr. 
Moody propo~es to. hold evangelIcal ~ervICes on 
a large Bcale In OhIcago next y~ar, In c?nnec
tion with the World's Fair. It IS also saId that 
the Rev. John McNeIl, late of Lond?n, has~~
sented to return for a ~ime ~o AmerICa and lOID: 
Mr. Moody in this undertalung., 

is it essential to know. One thing is sure" he life. Truly the inHuence of association is very 
had that part of the Bible which contained the great; and with regard to heavenward longings 
account of our Saviour's agony in the garden of very powerful. If we realize for once the full 
Gethsemane in his mind no less than in his meaning of Christ's agony, that impression 
heart. Reentered what is now a cave near the will n ever forsake us and will make Christ's occu
present g~rden of Gethsemane, which spot, be- panc y of our heart a daily reality full of inde 
ing owned, by the, Roman Oatholi? •. Ohurch, haBscribabl~ happiness. .., .. . 
been 80 far· excavated that stoopIng .' has been . A. T. DeL. 
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OUR LAND AND DAY. grown to the enormous amo:unt of $20,580,000,- made himself obnoxious. He lives and moves 
000, requiring' an' annual interest of $1,000,000,' _ under a le8den sky. The fault is abSolutely his' 

BY THE REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. All h k h' .. t th t bl 000. From 1875 to 1885 'the cost of government own. . w o· now 1m apprecla e e rou e •. 
The perils of immigration are many ,and One, more .example : . It. is that of a brother 

. 'd increased 50 per cent. ,Tnere is also the pre~8ure minis.te,r .. who be. ,Heves in .. ·Hpreaching." He wou.ld g reat, 15,000,000 of, foreigners have foun . ' 
of a dense population, .22,225,000' souls 'having preach threetiIiles a day; and seven days in the 

homes in the United States during the past been added to Europe from 1870 to 1880.' , wee}r, if he had the opportllnity.-.-He wasre.":' 
one hundred years. Over 11,000,000 have come Increased facilities for traveling profnote cently directed by the Home "Mission Oommittee 
since 1850, and over 5,000,000 since 1880. emigration. 'From 1870 to 1888 66 335 miles ,to a' group of. ch~rches,. and reported that he 

O f h . h . th . 'bl' . . . .. .'.'. . . had preached In SIX months a large number, of 
ne 0 t e attractIons ere IS. e POSSI e of raIl way were buIlt In,. Europe, makIng ,It sermons-more sermons than any three of his 

ownership of land. In'England ouly one per- easier {or .people to reach tHe sea-board .. SteaIl:l- b~ethreil in the Presbytery. had or could have 
son in twenty owns land; in ~cotland, one in ers have taken the place of sailships; about 800 preached. He was without personal magnetism. 
twenty-five; in Ireland; o~e. in seventy-nine; trips are made yea.rly from European ports to His delivery was indifferent,. a~d his sermons 
,and the great. majority in Great Britian own N w Yk" and . some shi B carry more than were largely ~ade up of relIgIOUS ~latltudes. 

, h fif h e or, '. . . .. . P:,., . He could not Interest any congregatIon.· Yet 
less than one acre each. ,More than t ree- t s 1,000 st.eerage passengers., In 1820 the cheap-that man was utterly incapable 'of understaDd-
of the land is in the' hands' of men each of e3t passage from Europe was about $100; now ing why it was that churches did not call him . 

. whom owns 1,000 acres or more, one estate ex- it is about· one-fourth tha.t, and sometimes as He failed to present the gospel in a mann~r that 
tending 100 miles, and another haVing 300 low as $7. . ~oul.d attract or hold his auditors. His preach-

. square miles in a deer forest. One-third of the Lb' h' t tl It" lng If adapted to any age, was not adapted to a. or-saVIng mac Illes are cons an y mu 1- this one. . . 
families of' Scotland, it is said, live in one-room plying;, and the United States will probably 

. I recently received a letter from a minister 
which ran something as follows: tenements, and more than another third have make most thatrsthe world uses. We are now 

only two rooms~ . sending them' to every c~vilized nation. Our 
Tabulated statements of the co~sumption of shops and factories will more and more call 

food, show that the people of the United States for skilled and unskilled labor; while in other 
are better fed than any European nation. The donntries, labor-saving machinery will crowd' 

"I would like to change my location. ,I want 
an easy field. If I could settle in a town where 
there is a college, it would be to my liking. 
My family is an interesting one; my wife an ac
tive worker in the Sabbath-school" 

yearly income of nearly one-half of the families out the common laborer. 
in Prussia, according to Mr. John'Rae, is only In view of these advantages, to be found in 
$105 each. Our national prosperity, ,the the United States, it is not strange that our 
greater rights enjoyed by our people, and Jour present foreign born population numbers about 
free schools, are strong attractions. We ex- 9,500,000, and their children 11,500,000. That 
pend nearly six times as much as Europe, per is to say, the foreigners among us, by birth or 
scholar, for' education. And ~very foreigner parentage, constitute about one-third of our 
who enjoys the opportunities in this country, entire population. 
and wins some degree of success, is very likely 
to be the means of bringing over friends an d 
relatives. Matthew Arnold says that the Re
publican form of government is the future form 
of government for all people. There is much 
popular dissatisfaction in Europe with' existing 
methods of government. Nearly 750,000 Ger
mans have come to America during the 
last twelve years. The Italians are worse fed 
than any, people in Europe, except the Portu
gese; and taxes take 31 per cent of the people~s 
earnings. I t6.li~n immigrants increased from 
147,000 in 1884 to 290,000 in 1888. In ~ussia, 
governmental repression and popular agitation 
cannot but increase emigration. 

European social and political disturban,ces, 
and the restlessness of people, growing intelli
gence under existing national burdens, seem to 
many to be bringing on a tremendous conflict 
of arms that will make great changes in the 
map of Europe. The five great nations of con
tinental Europe have, for a peace-footing, a 
total of 2,439,000 soldiers; for a war-footing,. 
8,666,000, and, including all reserves, a grand to
tal of 21,026,000. Some of the best years of able
bodied men are required for military duty. 
Germans must be seven years in the army, giv
ing three of them to active service; Frenchmen, 
nine years in the army, five in active service; 
A ustrians, ten years 'in the army, three, in ac
tive service; and Russians fifteen years in the 
army, and six in active service. And when not 

. members of the army, they may he called on 
for military duty from two to five years. 
Thousands of men seek to escape military ser
vice by emigration. 

Immense sums . of money are necessary for 
the support of these millions of soldiers, and 
taxes are most burdensome. From 1870 to 

, 1880 the aggregated taxation in the United 
States decreased .9.15 per cent; .in Europe it in
creased 28.01 per cent. The increase was 20.17 
per cent in Great Britian; 36.13 in France; 
37.83 in Russia.; 50.10 in Norway and Sweden; 
57.81 in Germany.D~ring the same period 
the public debts' of continental Europe in
creased 71.,75 per cent; and sinCe then have 

• 

MINISTERIAL FAILURES. 

In the niiriis~1!Y.1 t1i~'l'e'ate merl <wltheqrial op
portunities. One'is in demand, and is success
ful; the other is equally industrIous, but is al
ways" seeking a field." There are causes for 
this difference. Many of our ministers who are 
driven from place to place are not lacking in 
scholarship nor in piety. There is a fatal defi
ciency of those el~ments which go to make suc
cess. It is not one qualification that makes a 
complete man or minister. It would be wel.l for 
us if we could realize that we pass at our real 
worth. 

I have in mind a minister, learned and con
secrated. He took as his motto: "I am deter-. , 

mined to know nothing among yon save Christ, 
and him crucified." His theory was sound, but 
the difficulty was in the narrow application. 
He ce'8sed almost entirely to lead current liter
ature. He did nOot seem to be in touch with his 
ecclesiastical environments, or his people and 
their needs. He could not adapt himself to his 
parishioners. He would talk nothing but 
"church," "Christ, and him crucified." Ther~ 

were no illustrations in his preaching. There 
was a lack of freshness and originality. He got 
into a rut, deep and narrow. . His people'admired 
his preaching for a time, b'D:~they wearied of 
his theories and lack of sympathy with them and 
their times. This man has been moving' from 
pillar to post ~or years, and must continue to do 
so to the end, unless he changes his methods; 
The reaSODS of his failure to hold his church, to 
drill it, or to have large gatherings, are mani
fest to those who know him. 

Another minister of more than ordinary ca
pability has been embittered for years. He be
lieves he has not been appreciated. He feels 
that he should have a larger church. He, be
lieves that Presbytery should require the church 
to install the ministers. He has been stated 
supply for one or two years at a time for a con-' 
siderable number of years. He is not attractive 
in his manner- of .presenting the· truth., The 
young recoil from him. He expects the church 
to ask him to lead. It does not seem to occur 
to him that he should be the leader unasked. 
H~adheres 80 strictly to tec1ui~litie8'in the 
church and in ,Presbytery that~e h88 actually 

On further investigation it was discovered 
that he was a man of considerable natural abil
ity, but that he was lazy and unsuccessful. 
'. A church in our vicinity, in a county~seat, on 

becoming vacant recently, has had something 
like fifty applications. It is fair to say that 
nine-tenths of these applicants, on investi!.,a
tion, have proven unsatisfactory in their latest 
fields. . 

So much has been said of late concerning a 
.. method which will bring our ministers and 

churches together, that we feel it is time some
thing should be said on the other side. 'The 
skilled artisan can usually find employment. 
Ministers whose services are in demand will be 
sought after. These statements are not, perhaps, 
as agreeable as they are wholesome. When a 
minister finds it necessary to search and utilize 
all his friends in order to get any kind of a field 
in which to work, it is high time that he weI'e 
inquiring into the cause of the embarrassment. 
He should then set himse~f to work to rectify 
the trouble. We are more and more convinced 
that were we better adapted to our work, the 
difficulty about securing churches would not 
present itself so frequently. We would blame 
the churches less. 

Our seminaries Q,re largely at fault in this 
matter. While they teach biblical critjcism, 
theology and New Testament exegesis, yet they 
are inefficient. It has seemed to a great many 
that the lack is in this, viz: That young men 
are educated in books.to the exclusion of those 
business and commdn sense principles 'which 
will enable them to get on with people, to manage 
a church organization, either large or small, 
and to make them.selves acceptable. A young 
man, fresh from a Christian home, having had 
no experience, either in business or with people, 
enters an academy. There he begins his Greek 
and La tin. In college he a.ssocia tes wi th students 
who are devoting their time to books like him
seli ,The professors are men of letters rather. 
than men of affairs. '. In the theological semin
ary he meets teachers and students who, are 
farther removed from the activities with which 
he must deal when he becomes a pastor, than 
were his com panioDs and teachers in college. 
Thus inadequately e'quipped he enters the world, 
and is supposed to be able to mingle with men 
and to manage a church organization. He has 
not been trained in business methods and in 
those social forms and usages which make him 
a leader of the people. 

It becomes more and more evident that another 
element must enter into the training of our min
istry if it is to be-largely successful in the future. 
The standard of education need not, and must 
not be lowered, but rather something should' be 
added. Even then there will be' some who are 
unfitted for their work, and 

0 

whose services will 
not be in demand. They will continue to re-. 
monstrate, and feel that the Ohurch is very. 
difficult to $atisfy. 

Mett, fail in each profession and avocation. 
There is, perhaps,. a smaller'percentage of. fail-, 

,.~ 
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-ures in the ministry than . in the lil.w. ~ So im
p,ortant is the work that the more -the pity is 
that there should be anything looking like a 
failure.,~ Any man who will keep his heart warm 
with earnest Ohristian love,and who will be in
dustrious, practical, 'sympathetic, patient - and 

-tender with his people-a. man of business 
habits, and interested in what goes on in the 
world-may succeed as a minister.-Selected. 

- . 

stroy independence and minister to indolence. every man, whether his theology is true or 
But let.any young,_preacher take up one of the false. Whoever avows any- of the absurd no--
volumes of Dr. Guthrie, for instance his" Gospel tions i.9.,g~ology or astrono:my to which we have 
in Ezekiel," and read it.'·until he is impressed'referrea, is asked to give the reasons for his 
with the author's -method of preaching, and then opinions. If he has no reasons, or if they di
let him- go and, independently gathering his own rectly contradict the most notorious facts, we 
illustrations . of truth, do likewise.-.· G. A. in ridicule his folly. . We recognize the funda-
The Standard. mental and all-contrQUing principle, that the. 

---'----------.-. facts of· nature· are' . independent of any hu-
. EVERY MAN A THEOLOGIAN. man opinions concerning them, and that facts 

D?-ust be allowed to give law and shape to theo-
. DR. THOMAS GUTHRIK ,,' . The word "-dogma" is from a Greek word :les.· So also the facts of theology· are quite 

Sir. William Hamilton said of Dr. Guthrie, that means" to think," and thus "to have an Independent of .any man's opinion concerning 
- "He is the best preacher I ever heard." - This opinion." It is an: honorable word and has an them. -God's character and God's commands 

encomium was' elicited by the touch and power - honorable history. But it has -fallen' into dis- are not determined by human notions. These·· 
of the living· speaker. _ It was not simply his b bl b· - 1 I-I . divine trut~s, must~~force and. vitality to 

repute, pro ~ . y " ecause ~eope genera ~ l~ our the~logl~al t~eories atid-speculatlons, or vye __ _ 
thonght, but the spirit of the impassioned orator these days dlshke to recogmze any" authorIty, . may be Involved In a mesh- of falsehoods that _ 
expressing itself in look, attitude, gesture, tones, espe<?ially in religious matters, and it is assumed will prove our ruin.· A wise regard for God, 
and words which so deeply impressed his- dis- that if we can get rid of the hated word, or can -'and a prudent regard for our own safety, should 
tinguished audi_ tor. His ser_ mons are not alb d' -'t ' b· h II I t rid of move us to ascertain whether God has really 

Ten er I oppro rIOUS, we s a a so·ge - unveiled his character-and will, or whether our 
models. A word or phrase sometimes leads him the hated thing. Therefore the process of theology is in harmony with the unalterable 
to wander far from the real thought which he velbal degeneracy has gone further, and the fapts of the case.-lJf£nneapol7"s Ensign. 
has taken in hand, and many pulpit orators are dislike ~or "theological dogmas" has become ---________ ____________ ~----__ 
far more profound and comprehensive in thought attached in many minds to the term" theology" QUARRELING WITH THE WRONG ONE. 
than he. Still, in some respects, he is ~ model itself, and we are frEquently told that" theolo- The story is told of a Sc~tch woman who bad 
worthy ~f careful study. gy" bas been discarded as no longer reputable a violent disagreement with her pastor, in -~hich 

No preacher of modern times has excelled among the bright minds and advanced thinkers each held his ground withtrlle Scotch persist-
t. him in the aptness, beauty, and forceo£ illus- of our day., ence. , The good woman, however, continued II tratioD. He often began, his sermons with a It would be easy for a person to ridicule as- her regular attendance at divine worship. The 
,r familiar incident or some fact of history which tronomy, and to protest his disbelief or doubt p astor ventured to express his gratification and 

really embodie~l~heprinciple which he proposed of all which that sCience teaches concerning the _surprise at her conduct, when she quietly re- . 
to discuss. ThflS at the start the main thought worlds of space and their various motions; but marked," My quarrel is with you, not with the 
of his discourse, in a most interesting and at- the laugh would be really against himself, for Lord." 

~ tractive form, was fixed in the minds of his au- ~ore reasons than one, because his disbeliefs Church quarrels are always unfortunate, but 
dience .. In the unfolding of his topic almost would be simply the avowal of an astronomical human nature being what it is, they are certain 
every important thought was illuminated and theory at variance with the one -commonly re- to happen. How fortunate it would be, how
enforced by some apt and telling similitude. ceived. It might be rude, ignorant, inconsist- ever, if they could all be conducted in the spirit 
The analogies, which he presented were often ent, ridiculous-but any opinion, or any denial shown by the old Scotch woman. Usually the e:x;:
much more than illustrations,they were also argu- of opinion, pertaining to the physical constitu- act reverse is the rule. When members of a church 
ments. With them at the same time he bot~ tion and relation of the stars would be a "doc- have been unable to see eye to eye, and when 
made the truth luminou~ an~ substantiated it. trine of astronomy." So, also, he who should neither side has had enough of good sense or 
The whole thought. of hIS .dIs~our~e was <?ften declare that aeology is elaborate nonsense-' Christian grace to yield or to make some rea-presented by succeSSIve fasClnatlI~g I}lustratIons. . ~ . h k h 

He also had the- power of paIntIng a scene. that for biS p.al t he beheves t ~ roc s to. ave sonable compromise, a very bitter feeling soon 
He did not labor in the doing of it. He seemed been formed Just as they a!e, WIth all theIr fos- comes to prevail. The members on one side or 
to be unconscious that he was doing it. But a sils in them-. would the:eln afli:~ a system of the other, sometimes on both sides, forget that 
few apparently simple but masterful strokes, geology of hIS. own. It IS an OPlnl0!l c<?ncern-
and the whole scene was before the hearer. His ing the formatlo~ of the earth, st~nding Inst~ad their quarrel is with each other and proceed to 
great genius, it seems to me, was more clearly of the true doctrIne, and hence IS a g~ologlCal quarrel with the Lora. They refuse to perform 
revealed in this than in any other one thing. theory in itself. any of their duties to the church; they cease to 

He had also a subtle humor, which seemed So is it with theology. The man who scouts attend public worship and the prayer-meetings; 
quietly and· unconsciously to express itself in what he is pleased to call" theologICal ?ogmas," they give up their pews or cancel their sub
his relation of incidents from every-day life, saying t~at they are a :plague and hlnd!a~ce, scriptions, and refuse contributions to mission
which he introduced into his sermons to illus- affirms hIS own dogmatIC system of relIgIOUS ary and benevolent objects; they eVen absent 
trate and enforce the truth. belief even while he seems to reject all belief. themselves from the table of the Lord because 

To preach in this way was perhaps no more Should he decl~re th~t "it .makes no. differ~~?e they ba ve a quarrel with . some of his people. 
natural to him than it is to other men. He de- what a man beheves, If he IS only SIncere, In One could laugh at the absurdity of such con
liberately cultivated" this illustrative style. His ~hat single sentence he utters a whol~ sys~em -duct if its wickedness were not so gross. The 
first pastorate was at Arbirlot, in the country. of .theology -of th~ most comprehenSIve kInd. idea that a Ch~istian's obligations towards his 
He watched,as every true preacher should, to It Inc~udes a doctrlI~e of ~he n.atu.re of God- Lord are changed because he cannot get on 

. see what in his sermons most impressed his au- affirmIng that God IS entIrely IndIff~r~nt as to comfortably with his brethren! No matter if 
[t diences. He saw that it was -his illustrations the ·opinions men may have of the dIVIne char- he is right in the controversy, no matter if he 

drawn from objects with which his hearers were acterand commands; of the nature of maI?-- has been unjustly treated, no matter if he _ has 
niostfamiliar. He therefore multiplied illustra- affirming that huma~ cha.racter a?d d~stlny been deeply wronged, his conduct is still in de

NE. tions. The rural congreg~tions t~ whjch he are affected solely by SIncerIty o~ behef Wlt~out fensible. The chances are that he is not wholly 
\~\ preached woke to new spIrItual hfe. Every any reference tot~e t!uth or falsltyofth~thlngs in the right, for there are few quarrels in which 

person but one in his entire parish resorted to his believed; hence. It Inel udes a comJ?endI~m of either -party is blame less, though one may be 
ministry. His popularity secured him a call to teaching respeqtln~ all the relatIonshIps of more blameworthy than the other. But no sort 
Edinburgh. It was the Athens of Scotland. man to God, for. th~~ world and th~ w~rld .to of treatment by his fellow Christians justifies a 
Some of his brethren suggested that he should come, and fixes ItS terms o~ salvatIon qUIte Christian in quarreling with his Lord. He did 
lay aside his homely illustrations so as not to as decidedly as the most rIgo;rous scheme of not submit himself to Christ as his King only 
offend the fastidious taste of his city hearers. Oalvinism. These are "theological dogmas," so long as others are loyal to the same Master, 
He replied that he should preach at Edinburgh' as all must c?nfess when once they honestly but for this life and the next. He has not 
as he had at Arbirlot, and if the people did not look at them. . .' . _. pledged obedience only on condition that others 
wish to hear him, he would seek some country In f~ct, theologlzIng IS a neceSSIty of. the hu- obey, but has pledged unconditional obedience 
parish where he .might preach to the end. of h~s man mInd .. We are forced to ente~tain ~o;rne to every command of Christ. And this is how 
days. But .the CIty was as well pleased WIth hIS sort of l?-0t~on of God and of our own condItIon he keeps the pledge r 
profusely -Illustrated sermons as the country after thIS hfe~ and our thought or no-th~ught It is evident that the ideas of many Chris
had been. isa "theology." - It. affects our general J~dg- tians, regarding their relations to Christ on the 

Whenever a man, well equipped intellectually ments of m{}n and thIngs, of God a~d ;salvatIon; one hand and their brethren on the other, need 
and spiritually, preache~ - in that way, he is it molds our personal char~cter; It Influ~nces a complete reconstruction.-. Examiner._ 
popular. Christ so preached, and" the great o.ur conduct. It may be u~hke other ~en ~ be-
multitude heard him gladly." Ch~ysost?m's ex- hefs; and may be. v~ry hostIle. or . ver~ IndIffe:-
pository sermons were full of pertInent dlustra- ent to them; but It IS a collectIon of theologI- . IT will be a great. part of future blessedness 
tions, and great audi~nces gathered to hear him. cal dogmas" nevertheless. '. . to remember who purchased it. 
Alnd so it has.' been inal1 age~ of- the, chur.ch. Any. man's theolo.gy then ]S the ~um of what 
But such preachers by observatIon and readIng he beheves concernIng God and hIS own rela
find their own illustrations. Books in which tionship to God. This is his -" way of salv!,
illU8trati~ns are. gathered- and &ssorted for us tion,'~"8nd all his ~eligious h~pes rest upon It. 
are 8: hindrancert'therth8n a help. They de..; It· becomes a: serIOus questIon, therefore, to . '.. \.,. . 

IF you don't know wh,ether you ha.ve been 
con verted or not, perhaps your next door neigh-
bor could t~ll you. -

1 
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.f£I~TORICAL~ J31O({RAPHICAL. 
shown between the sections by thin dark layers$ymbol is occ8.8~onally found in'Egypt and 
ohar-4Jh~9mposed of decayed gras~, unuerbrushOhina., . It is well knownthat the cross, but not· 
and small trees. . of this style, is f?und in the: ruins of Palenqne, 

Through. this immense mou:pd SBven cross~ Mexico, and of some cities in Oe,ntral America, 
sections, each 60 feet in width, were dug.. At ofu;nknown antiquity. In these places it is 

Slightly over two years ago 'an article ap- the eastern end were found boulders above two . usually met with on sculptured stones, with 
, peared in the SABBATH .RECORDER, describing feet below the summit, extending down the surroundings which indicate its sacred character. 

, -:====;=======::-:------:--:--
J 

INTERESTING RELICS OF MOUND-BUILDERS. 

Vort Ancient located in 80uth-we~tern Ohio, south slope-of the, mound above fifty fe,et, and 'Theancient European and As~~tic oross, so~ 
about thirty-three miles ndrthieast frop! Cin- arr~nged in what seem to be figures of two similar to ,those discovered- in this Effigy 
cinnati. This is the largest enclosure CpDstruet- panthers. . The hi,nd legs and tails were. clearly Mound, is' ·thus described in the" American 
ed by. the mound-buildel's yet discovered in this defined, while the heads and: :fore legs had been Oyclopredia/, under the article on the crosB:
country. HE5re were dug up numerous but quite nearly destroyed by the plough in cultivating "The crossof Thor, called thehammar of Thor, 
common relics, rudely manufactured, such as this enclosure.'wRs sometimes used to bless the' marria~trtie~ 
pieces of pottery, shell~beads, stone arrow-heads lrr:another cut --:tli"rough this Effigy Mound, Among the stone implements found in th~ shell 

.. and axes, bone needles, mica~latee, and copper thirteen or fourteen skeletons were exhumed at mounds of Denmark are cruciform hammars, . 
masks. the base line. One of these possesses unusual with the hold for the haft at 'the intersection of 

Recently more remarkable remains of the interest, IJerhaps,the greatest of any yet discov- the arms, which are of equal length. These 
works of these aborigines have been discovered ered in the Indian mounds of America. "It :were ,probably used in the sacrifices of victims 
near Anderson Station, in Ross county, Ohio, lay," .says Mr. Morehead, "with the head to the to Thor. It is a symbol of wonderful diffu
situated fifty miles due east from Fort Ancient. south, and was 5 feet 11 in9b,.~s in lepgth, and sion." Besides being used in the wcrship of 
Here is an enclosure similar to the other, but 'fairly well>· preserved. Two copper~cutters,22. India, it is found on Oeltic monuments in Brit
only about one-third in size. The embankments by 23 inches, each with four prongs, extended tany, 9n Etruscan cinerary urns in Italy, in the 
average four feet in height and twenty feet in from'the forehead upward. These horns had Phoonician tombs of Oyprus; and" on the oldest 
width at the base .. They surround, in an irregu- been originally fastened to a helmet of copper, Greek coins, notably thosb of Chalcedon~ Syra
lar rectangle, one hundred and eleven acres, on covering the skull from the upper jaw to the cuse and Oorinth." 
which lie twenty-six mounds and an extensive base of the occipital bone. The breast and back It is argued thattpese mound builders' crosses 
village site of this people. Adjoining this enclos- were covered with copper-plates, bear-teeth, and could .not have beeD.. derived from any Euro
ure to the east is a perfect square whose sides are' other singular ornaments. Strings of beads pean sources after the discovery of America and 
each one-sixth of ' a mile in length. Small round lay about the ankles and wrists, while at the the exploration of the Mississippi Valley by the 
tunnels are scattered about in the vicinit.y. In feet were traces of decayed sandals. A rough English, Spanish or French ad~enturers and 
these was found a large number of skeletons in cloth skirt extended from the waist to the knees. priests. They are not in the form of the Latin 
a badly decayed condition, and belonging to the Where the copper-plates came in cont~ct cross, used so universally by the Oatholic I)) 

short-headed and heavy-bone type of the race. with the fabric, it was well preserved. Beauti- Church, nor exactly of the cross chosen by the 
Buried with these skeletons were shells from ful pearl-beads and larg'3 bear and panther Greek Church. Besides in this mound and in 
the sea-shore, fossil shark's teeth from the At- tusks were interlaced or strung upon the front others of the same locality, not a single article 
lantic coast, volcanic glass from the South-west, of the garment." A photogravure of these a~t1ers has been discovered which shows the workman
mica from North-Carolina, and copper from and this helmet shows a fine imitation of the ship of anyEuropean or civilized people. Ther~ 
Lake Superior. Even bones of animals, on deer's horns,and the workmanship qnite skillful. are no glass beads, iron instruments of any sort, 
which are carved curious designs were un- Oopper-crescents for the foreheads of the dead medals, mirrors, or other similar gifts so accept
earthed. hay'~ occasionally been found in Western able to an Indian, found buried with the skel-

In one of the smaller mounds were discovered, mounds, but we think that· this is the first in- etons. .'< 

some depth below the surface, 7,232 unfinishEd stance in which a helmet with such an orna- :::::::::======================================= 
flint implements, averaging in size 5 by 7 inches, ment has been collected among the mound. <Z. A B BAT H P EfO R M . 
and a half inch in thickness. They formed a builders' relics. J-lF' I' 1. \ 

compact bed 20 feet wide, 30 feet long, and one In another section of this mound, the ex-
foot deep, and constitute the most extensive plorers came across a deposit of two hundred CORRESPONDENCE. 
deposit of similar objects used by primitive copper-implements and other objects, coyering The following letter, received by Bro. Bur-
man yet found. This find resembles the one a space of 6 by 10 feet. Among these were a dick, at Room 100, Bible House, is forwarded 
made in 1.,890, near Virginia, Ill., in a large copper axe twenty-two and a half inches long~ to us for pUblication: 
mound on the bottom-lands of the Illinois Riv- and weighing thirty-eight poullds; celts or Rev. J. G. Burd'iclc.;-I received two packages 
er. Here laid in regular order, and covering a ha.tchets, and square sheets of copper used for of Sabbath tr6.cts sent by you early in March, 
space 8 by 14 feet, six layers deep, were 5,800 flint ornamental purposes. With this deposit were and have distributed all of them. Am looking 
discs, nearly uniform in size and shape, 4 by 6 25,000 pearl and shell beads. Accompanying for another package which you say you have 
inches, and nearly one inch' thick. These im- the implements were copperfishes, anklets, sent. 
plements are chipped to an edge on Olle side bracelets, combs, saucers, and Oriental crosses. I rejoice that the present plan of distributing 
all round, and therefore made convex in form. The fishes, combs, bracelets, and anklets are tracts has been adopted. As you have chosen 

But the most interesting earth-work examined. said to be strangely like the Etruscan and' me as one to whom you intrust the distribution., 
"'at Anderson Station is founel in, the larger en- Phrnnician designs. One of the combs has be assured, dear brother, th~t I will us~ all dil
closure, near the middle, having around ita four coarse teeth set some. distance apart and igence and the best judgment I can to put them 
semi-circular ~mbankment. It is called the attached to a crescent head. One of the fishes where they will do good, trusting in and, praying 
Effigy Mound from its resemblence to the form greatly resembles in mouth, ey~, fins, tail and to the great God to bless the feeble efforts. 
of the human trunk. It· is . 210 by 500 feet in shape of head and body, the Red Horse caught I am indeed alone in keeping the Lord's Sab-

. size,' and rises near the centre to 23 feet in so abundantly in Western waters. . bath in this portion of the country, and much 
height,thence sloping gradually toward the ends. But the most unique and significant specimens evil surmising and rough talk have been put 
Mr. W. R. Morehead, who explored this mound, . are the crosses above mentioned. ~hey are four forth against me because I choose to obey God. 

, thus describes the manner of its construction: in number, made'from sheet copper beaten in a I learned two days past th&t some good (?) 
"The builders first selected a level strip of cold state and not rolled. They show a remark- Sunday folks in the neighborhood have lately 
ground,' cleared it of underbrush, weeds and able workmanship, beyond the known· ability said that I ought, by all mea:ns, to be drummed 
gra.ss. They then t~ok clubs or other heavy of the Indian tribes to manufacture. They con- out of the country, because I work on. Sunday. 
objects, and beat the earth until it was hardsist each of four arms of equal size joined at This, however, does not tr~uble .. me or hinder 
and fiat, and. filled all the little depressions and right angles in the center of the figure, and the me from obeying the commandments of God,· 
hollows. The floor being thus far prepared, ~nd of each arm tllrned squarely to the right. for the unbelieving Jews sought to put our 
they built large fires ~pon it, and ke'pt them It is ,a complete pattern of the cross of Thor, a Lord out of the synagogue. ~he Lord said, "If 
burning for several days. All the skeletons deity worshiped in Sca.ndinavian mythology, a man love me he will keep my words." John 
taken from this mou1}d,except one or two, lay only the ends of the arins are turn~d to the left 14: 23. And" h~ tha,t lovetp. -:rne not keepeth 
upon this hard-burned floor. The mound was instead of the right. The 'same form of. the not my sayings." J obn 14: 24. And "to him 
erected in eight or nine sections, a.nd cO~8ider- cross constitutes the sacred E'mblem of Vishnu that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree .<?f 
able time elapsed between the completion of and the swaslika of the Buddhist, used before : life, which is in the· mids.t· of the p~r8dise of 
on~ and; the beginning' of another." This is- the Christian Era. The same form of this God."· Rev: 2: 7. These aald ··manymore like 
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, p~ssages are sufficient to prompt me to act as REPLY~ character (Acts 20: 27), those disciples of Christ 
, nearly in strict obedienc~tothe Lord's sayings That in Christ's final charge to his disciples who were the appointed teachers, declared" all 

8S possible. If the love of God dwells richly (Matt. 28: 20) he required that they /should the counsel of God,'7 including the fourth coOl-
in one's heart need he fear what man may do teach the observance of all things he had com- IDandriient. . ; , 
to· him.? Man can only kill the bo~y~ ,H Fear manded is plain! from those very last words. The question why the law of the Sabbath is 
God who is able to destroy both soul and _body What all these things were is taught to some not in force now as well, as the day, is not a 
in hell.''.; Matt. fO:"28. - 'extent elsewhere; and requires continued prayer- discriminating one, a.nd introduces confusion 

1 rejoice to know that the Seventh-day Bap- ful search and f:Jtudy of the holy Scriptures. where God meant all to be plain and simple. 
tiets claim a." thus sa.ith the Lord" for their Considering the word observance is employed The fundamental law of the weekly Sabbath
faith and practice; and on the Sabbath question here; we are at once removed from the sphere day is the fourth commandment, and is of uni,;. 
as well as many others, they unquestionably are of credendato that of agenda, from faith to versalapplication;.Jaws about the Sabbath, such r" 
supported by the Bible. In speaking of the works. The question here forces itself to the as not going out of one's house, not kindling a 
days of the week. they give each day its numeral surface: Did Christ teach aU that m-akes up fire, etc., are local and 'transitory, a~ the cir-
as God ordained, but why ,not go one step fur- Ohristianity in its present aspect word for word, cumstances under which they were given clear-
the l' and divide the day of twenty-four hours as and the unborn theology and religious ceremo- ly' show. The four~h commandment is just as 
our Master did? Truly th@ day both begins nies t1;tat the near or distant future may yet bring much in force now as it was in the days of 
and ends at sunset.* T~e dark part of the forth, ignoring all that has been already taught Moses. The God who ordained every weekly 
twenty-four hours came first, and inspired wri- in the Old Testament; and were all these words seventh da,y as a Sabbath, never as yet repealed 
tel'S speak, o~ the nigp.t as the first, second, of his recorded in the New Testament? We The law so ordained. /The Law:-giver was God. 

The seventh day was ordained by God, and not 
third, and fourth watch of the night. Ex. 14: cannot think so; ,and must confess that all our man, for man, but not by man. The law of the. 
24, Judges 7: 19, Psa. 90: 4, Matt. 14:25, Mark Saviour's teachiqgs were not recorded. Again, weekly Sabbath-day (Ex. 20: 8-11) lays down 
6:48, The day,.or light part of the, twenty-four did Christ require everyone of his followers to the principles which form the constituent ele
hours, is spoken of in ~cripture" as the "first 'fulfill the law"of ,God, which is universal in its ments of the Sabbath of the Lord our God. 

(t hour,"" second h, our," "third hour," and so on application') Matt 5· 17 19 jnsists upon this Negatively, we should abstain from labor; .posi
L.(.~~ to the" twelfth hour." See Matt. 20: 3,5, 6, 12; truth, a~d ~t the sa~e· tim~ th~, immutabilit.yof tively, we should publicly worship God. The ~'\'1' former is required by the expression:"Thou shalt 

27: 45, 46, Ma.rk 15: 25, 33, Luke &:44, John 4:' the law of God is hereby established. Hence not do any work;" the latter, by the term to 
6; 19: 14, Acts 2: 15; 3: 1; 10: 3, 9; 23: 23, every perSOD, if a child of God, will observe the "keep it holy," or to "sanctify." 

It is well known by all intelligent persons law of God without queRtioning anything about The not going out of one's place on the 
rA that papal authority gave rise to the custom of its eternal continuity. Did all thn teachers of Sabbath-day (Ex, 16: 29) has not a general 
,~' application, as though God meant every 

counting the day of twenty-four hours to begin Christianity teach all things which the Lord person must be imprisoned on that day in 
aud end at midnight, which also makes noon had insisted upon as necessary to salvation, in his own house, but has a local application 
the twelfth hour of the day. By examining obedience to, and in harmony with, this eternal with reference 'to the searching of the 
the references above it will be seen that the law of God? Most assuredly they did. Were manna on the Sabbath-day. Ex. 16: 20. In 

. h" d' . I "A d d C . 1 Of order thereEore to make verse 29 complete what Lord put this question to IS ISClP es: re all their sayings recor e? ertaln y not. is understood, if expressed, should end in these 
there not twelve hours in the day?" All will the apostolic writings we have, so far as words: "Let no man go out of his place on the 
'answer, Yes. Then how can the twelfth liour space is concerned, a little volume which con- seventh-day to gather any manna." No fire 
be the middle of the day, or noon? While tains them all. Eliminating therefrom proph- was to be kindled on the Sabbath-day (Ex. 35: 
Seventh-day Baptists reject papal authority re- ecy, as the book of Revelation, and elsewhere 3) because fire was unnecessary for two reasons, 

d }'-1 f h k ddt ( 1) all food could be prepared the previous day ,specting the Sabbath an t 1e Clays 0 t e wee , dispersed, and exhortations,!ln recor s 0 without any risk to health by eating cold vict-
' are they not following Pope Gregory XIII. in travels and experiences in connection with the uals; (2) living as the children" of Israel did in 
the line of hours? In Gal. 2: 4, 5, I read the spread of the gospel, and the sayings of the the wilderness of Arabia at the time this by-law 
following: "And that because of false brethren 'Bpo!:itles are reduced to a few chapters written by was given, in a land where fire was not needed 
unawares brought in, who came in privily to only two out of the twelve original apostles, and for warming the homes of the Israelites, of 
spy out our liberty which we have in Ohrist" only three other men (Paul, James and Jude). course the kindling of a fire was no necessity 

h . ht b . . t b d whatever. But in the much farther latitude of Jesus, that t ey mig ring us In 0 on age; The conclusl'on derived from such premises is Pl' h f A b' h 
h I 'b bO t· t a estIne, nort 0 1'8. la were, portions of it to w om we gave pace ysu Jec lon, no, no non'e other than thl"S·. v',"z, .. · that Christ as well as ld b . °t dOth (2 S 2 for anhour; that th~ truth of the gospel might " wou e VISI e WI snow am. 3: 20) a 

continue with you." Now I submit this ques- his apostles, etco, after him, had for their preach-, fire would bee necessary owing to the inclemency 
tion: Shall we, with the Bible in our hands, ing but one object: the recovery of man from of the weather. In that case the by-laws of 

. f h Ex. 35: 3 could not be in force. " give place by subjectIon or one our" to Satan to God, showing him how under various It is a mistake to 'think that God attached 
those whom we know teach falsehood? cI"rcumstances he sllould II·ve by keepI'ng God's h d h 1 h' 

T G H t e eat pena ty to t e VIolation of the fourth 
. • • ELM. d t b h' d th b ddt l Th t ,. . h SUMMERVILLE, Texas Co" Mo., April 24, 1892. comman men s, 0 ey 1m, an' us e save . comman men on y. a' Sill IS t e trans-

CO RRESPOND EN CEo 
" T1'0 the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB: 

I am in receipt of several of your tracts and 
a paper sent me by a friend and their perusal 
prompts me to ask an answer from you of these 
two questions. 

(1 ) The last final charge of Christ to his dis
ciples was that they should teach the observance. 
of all things he had commandf3d them. Matt. 28: 
20. That they did so we must believe or reject 
their personal testimony. 2 Oor. 2: 17, GaLl: 
10-12. Did they, after theIr endowment with 
power from on high,"teach the observance of the 
seventh day? 

(2) Why is not the" law of the Sa,bbath in 
force now as well as the day-that law that de
manded no going out of place (Ex. 16: 29), no 
fire (Ex. 35: 2)~ and death the penalty for disobe
dience? Ex. 31: 12-15. 

Please send me a copy containing your an-. 
swers and oblige a seeker afte,r truth and facts. 

Respectfully, L. E~ BROWN. 
HAMILTON, Ohio, April, 1892. -

*Perhaps Bro. Helm is not aware of the faot that Sev
enth-day Baptists observe the Sabbath from sunset of 

'the day popularly oalled Friday to sunset of the follow
ing day~ Suoh, however, is the faith and praotioe of the 
body, as suoh. If there are exoeptions we have not met 
them.-ED. ' 

," 

The commandments which by man were broken, gression of the law" is a scriptural and self
were, are, and will refhain the Ten Command- evident Christian truth. That" the wages of 

'ments spoken by the Lord God, engraved by bis, sin is death" (Rom, 6: 23) is equally true; and 
that the soul that sinneth shall die" (Ezek. 18: 

finger upon stone, to symbolize their enduring 20) is just as true. These truths present the 
character, and commanded by him to be obeyed, inviolable and universallyapplica.ble principle 
all our days. ' that a transgressor of one of the ten command-

ments is guilty of death, be it the first, fourth or 
All the laws concern'ing this eternal Dec- eighth commandment. The Pentateuch proves 

alogue,are not the DecaloguH itself. A confusion . this position as a. divinely established order of 
of these things is the source of all antinomian- things; time only prevents our referring to the 
ism and a temptation to sinful disobedience, and respective passages of holy Scripture. It is 

enough for our purpose to prove that if the vio
should be avoided, 'By teaching that we should lation of the 5th commandment was punishable 
love G9d and love our fellow beings, Christ, his with the death penalty (Lev. 20: 9). and the 
apostles, and all preachers to our day, have, in 6th (Ex. 21: 12), and the 7th (Lev. 20: 10), and 
summary, taught the Decalogue, laying stress the 8th (Ex. 21: 16), so was a death penalty at
upon this or that command as occasion required. tached to the remaining five commandments of 

. . the Decalogue. It is therefore a scripture 
Christ never said,. as far as record may be relied principle that if a person violate anyone of the 
upon, "Remember to keep the Sabbath day ,commandments of God, such an one is guilty of 
holy, ... the ,seventh day is the Sabbath," etc., death. Nay, more: "Whosoever shall keep the 
simply because those he addressed were Sab- whole law [Decalogue] and yet offend in one 
bath-keepers. But he corrected the puerjle point he is guilty of all." James 2: 10. Hence 
aCCI'etI·ons which tradition had plac,ed upon it as not to keep the seventh-day Sabbath is just as 

much a sin against God as a violation of the 
a heavy burden. Ministers have ever acted upon third or any other Commandment. That the 
,this simple principle. When they teach that it death penalty is not enforced is tobe accoUnted 
is a sin· to kill, they speak to murderers; when for by the fact that we live in the dispensation 
they ca.ll attention to the fact that stealing is a, ofForgivenes~. If we truly repent,.in -spirit 

and in letter, the gracious' F90ther will say to 
sin, they have theives in their mind. Hence, the hitherto disobedient child: "Neither do I 
judging by the method adopted by' the a.postle condemn thee, go and sin no more. " JohnS: 11~ 
Paul, a good illustration of·Ohristian -homiletic' '.1 A. T. De L. 
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Buo. O. D. SHEUMAN will, it is expected, 
represent the 'Missionary Society and Board, at 

. the coming meeting of the South-Eastern Asso
ciation. 

WE have received a recent number -of 'The 
Ohesley Enterprise, Chesley,.~Ontaria, Can-ada, 
which conta.ins a resolution of grateful appre-. 
ciation of the labors of R9v. J. J. White and 
daughter, in eight weeks of successful evange
listic service. Believers were edified, backsliders 
reclaimed sinners converted, and Christian ,. . 

co-operation promoted. 

'V'E have learned, through Rev. J. G. Bur
dick, 100 Bible House, Ne~_York, of a new 
company of Sabbath-keepers in Moniana, most 
of «rhom are converts to- the Sabbath. Ten 
adults, with their children, meet regularly in 
Sabbath-school service. How the calls increase 
for several able and wise men to go out into 
the home field,' as State or district missionaries 

, . and evangelists! We have not the funds to 
send them forth. 

IN the HEcunDEH of l\Iay 5th there was a 
notice of the proposed new book, " Jubilee 
Papers." It will increase the interest of our 
readers, we feel sure, if we give here a list of 
the writers: L. A. Platts, D. D., Mrs. W m. C. 
Daland, the 11rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Mrs 
David H. Davis, Miss Sarah Velthuysen, the 
Hev. Messrs. Wm. C. Daland, Theo. L. Gardi
ner L. E. Livermore, J. M. Todd,H. D ... Clarke, 
o. 'U. W hitfor(~, ... :T.:' F. Shaw, Miss Mary F. 
Bailey, Miss Agnes Babcqek,·,Pres. W. C. ~hit
ford D. D., Thos. R. Williams, D. D., the Rev. 
Ste~hen BUiJick, A. H. Lewis, D. D., 'Vm. M. 
Jones, D. D., the Rev. G. M. Cottrell, and E. 
M. Dunn, D. D. And we would again call 
attention to the necessity of our knowing at 
once how many copies will be taken, as only a 
limited number can be published. 

'VE have received from the author and com
piler, "Missions to the Heathen in 1889 and 
1890. A Statistical Review by Rev. J. Vahl, 
President of the Danish Missionary Society." 
It is published at Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Price 6d. It contains a list of 264 mIssIonary 
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this revIval. We left the Ritchie Church en- . ::FR'OM MADISON .HARRY •. 
. . \. 

joying as good a degree of harmony as ha~ ever This has . been a quarter of trial andsuooess, 
prevailed there. Although- tlie church. has of dis~our8gement and encouragement mingled .. 
been 'very much weakened by the removal of The la grippe a.dded to the usual irregular 
several families during the past year, yet there health of the missionary. has made labor some-
are a few left who seem determined to sustain what painful.. The weather has' also been very 
our.!cause as best they can, and they need your unfavorable, and has interfered with. our meet~' 
continued sympathy and increased financial ai.d,. ings which have been mainly in the country; iu 
in order that a strongman may be kept on that two or three instances it prevented rp.eetings 801-
field. I think a'missionary should reside on tog~ther, or we should have been able to preach 
Otterslide and serVA both Ritchie and Conings six or eight times more any way. We were ab~e 
churches. to hold a series of meetings, at Elmdale, with 
.. - At Conings a large number of non-Sabbath- the efficient help of ·Bro. G. M. Cottrell, of No'r
keeping young people regularly . attended our tonville, which resulted in eight or ten conver
services on evenings after Sabbath and on ~'irst- sions, six of whom were baptized,. but not into 
day. These people have very limited oJ1portu- any church, as we had none there. We baptized 
nities for culture or religious training, hence them on condition of th~ir taking' the Bible 
the need. Although my year with thischrirch only as their guide, and also" keeping the com
closed with,'December, I visited them' again in mandmentsof God and the 'faith of Jesus."" 
January and conducted their Qllarterly Meet- The Congregationalists kind1yoffered the use 
ing, preaching three times and leading the cov- of their church for our meetings.· As yet we 
enant and commnnion service. I hope and pray have been able to make the brethren at this 
that these littlechrircheB~wiil be sustained, and place but one visit since the meetings. About" 
that much fruit may yet be gathered from the two weeks ago I made a visit about twelve miles " :1 

seed sown there. south-west of Marion to the Williams school-
During our three years with the Ritchie house. Three or four have recently commenced 

Church there were added to that church, by keeping the Sabbath, mainly through the 
-baptism 9; by letter, testimony, and renewal 7";,, preaching of a Seventh-day Adventist. One 
totallG. Within the same time 3 were remov~d man and his wife have been Baptists, but are fl») 
by death; 3 were excommunicated; and 5 non- now Seventh-day Baptists. One man, after 
residents who refused to communicate with the preaching, arose and declared his purpose of 
church were dropped from membership. . being a Christian. He believes in the Sabbath 

ALI"Klm CENTI~E, N. Y. and is an influential man in the community. 
-Buo. MILL::; reports for the quarter 9 weeks Others want to keep the Sabbath, but are not 

of labor; 13 sermons and addresses; congrega- converted. We have hopes of this place. An 
tiODS of 30; 5 prayer-meetings; 31 ViSIts; and incident occurred here: An old Baptist minis
the distribution of 350 paper&. tel' . preached against the Sabb~th, and at the 

FROM J. S. POWERS. 
conclusion gave opportunity for questions to be 
asked. A young man, not a Christian, hut be
lievinO' in the Sabbath arose, and said: "Broth-

b . 

er Groat, didIl't J ~sus keep the Father's· com-
mandments?" Preacher answered, "Yes." 
"Did~'t Jesus say, 'Follow me?'" ~' Yes." 
"Then why don't you keep the fourth com
mandment?" No reply. 

Remember us on this difficult field. 
" . 

MARION, Kan. 

-BRO. HAnUY reports preaching at Dow 
Creek, Emporia, Elmdale, and at three school
houses; 25 sermons. and addresses; COD grega
tions of about 30; 2 prayer-meetings; about 100 
visits; and the distribution of, about 1000 pages , 
of tracts and 75 papers. I,y 

.. ' societies a.nd agencies in England, Scotland, 
Ireland Netherland,' Germany, Switzerland, 
Denma;k, France, Norway, Sweden, Finland, 
United States, British North America, West 
Indies, Asia, Africa, and Australia. The grand 
summary is ~as: follows: income, £2,229,759, lOs; 
missionaries, 4,4D5'j"'wives not included; un
married female missionaries, 2,062; native 
ministers, 3,374; native helpers, 42 S70; com
municants, '385,116. The statistical survey in 

The past quarter has been one of great solic
itude and anxiety on my part, the work and 
the field Loth being new to me; put I feel that 
I have received an introduction at least. I vis
ited Elk, Indian Territory, and fotilld a great 
deal of controversy and confusion, but succeeded 
in organizing, with five members. Hope God 
will bless my efforts there more fully in the fut
ure. I then visited Berclair, Texas; spent some 
days at that point in both public and private 
effort; was kindly received and. treated by the 
people; and listened to with good attention by 
good-sized audiences. I then visited Lott, in 
Falls county, and found everything utterly dis
couraging. I fear we have nothing that we can 
do there, yet if I can get a house to preach in I 
thought I would try this summer. I found one FROM J. S. POWERS. 

flimily lonely yet firm to God's law at Denison, I am somewhat encouraged with ·th~ outlook 
the rest having moved off or gone back. to Sun- at Bonita. Prejudice seems to b~ entll'ely. d~
day. I am also told that there. are five or six. ing away. Many are acknowledgI?g our prineI
families in Gainesville. I feel that wherever pIes to be irrefutable, while I beheve a few are 
I have heen the people have a more intelligent almost .persuaded to ~ake up the cross a~d 
and exalted idea of our mission. I have been come out. Our MethodIst brethren held a bIg 
treated with respect and courtesy by ministers Easter service here in which two. sermons w?re 
. of all denominations that I have come in con- to be delivered on the resurrectIon of ChrIst. 
ta.ct with .. My plan of discourse has beeu to The first was delivered by the circui.t rider .. 
present the creed tp.rough Christ instead of pre- Subject, "The need of ,~he re~urrection and 
senting Christ through the creed. In all my false report of the guard. HaVIng some tIme 
sermons my aim has been to present Christ as before accepted an invitat~on top:each on the. 
the Alpha and Omega of our creed, our faith evidences of the resurrectIon, I dId so, d~ell-

this little pamphlet is, necessarily, very brief; 
but it is also very comprehensive, placing be
fore us in O'utline one of the noblest enterprises 
of our day-a world's evangelization. 

. FROM O. S. MILLS. and walk, giving Christ as the reason for Ol1r ing particularly on .the t?r~e ~ays ~nd nIg~ts 
We closed our labors for the Ritchie <?hurch,£aith and practice, teaching the important fact ~8 an evidence of hIS haVIng gIven hIS enemI~s 

. b . h' thot to be known as his disciple or follower we full warning, and pointing to the time of hIS W. Va., March 1st. Salem is. elng muc r~- Q f h 
vived under the' efficient labors of Bro. GardI- must follow his steps, walking as. he walked, resurrection at sun down in refutay.iou ot e 
ner.Two meetings were being held each day, Sabbath and all else included.sleepi~g of the_g!!~!d story. I kept as far as 
and a deep religious interest pervaded the BONITO, Texas. . -possiolefrom tha..~~pbath an~ Sundayques-

. whole village. Quite a large number of the -BRO. 'POWEItS reports 47 sermons and ad-tion, but bent. my whole powers to uproot the 
ht d f d d dresses' about 70 visits' the distribution" of .... Sunday morning re~urrection dogma, using all 

young people had song an oun . par on, .. tracts " 'and the. org' an. i~ation of the Bethel my' point. s . 4ire. ctlY to .Bustain. the .-im.mediate .. and 'otherswere, seeking .. We trust that our· _ 
church there has been greatly strengthened by Ohurch in the Indian Terri~ry, question in hand, the eVIdences of· hIS ·resurrec-

' .. 
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tiona The discourse was well received, even by in low, if possesed by the Ohristian must create 
the Methodists themselves; but it h8s 'excited a a. power which shall help to overthrow that 
Igreat dea.l of resear_ch on the subject. Last wickedness. Knowlege. concerning the real 
First-day I lectured here on the "Everlasting status of the missionary w,orld, home or'fo~
Covenant of God." 'Showing from, the Bible eign, if really possessed by the members of the 
that it was confirmed of God in Christ as the Ohristian·church, must result in that power 
only law of this' dispensation.' I have also' which God"meantfo:r his people, to hold, else 
preached here on the relation of this covenant he would :never liave" commissioned them to 
to the covenant with Abraham, and the first .c&.rry the. word of life to every creature. 

I . . • 

an<l,secOl:ul'Jewish COVe1l8nts" through all of 
which the ten commandments "are prominently, COLLEGE SETTLEMENT. 
set forth. Under these convincing facts my College-bred women' ha.ve taken a house on 
congregations are' beQoming, better all of the Rivington street, "New York City, and in the 
time, while 'my Campbellite brethren are in midst of poverty and squalor are trying to show 
'utter confusion not knowing where to take the 'beauty of cleanliness and godliness. The 
hold. Yet all is. pea.ce, for I avoid a spirit of report of the second year of this enterprise, 
controversy. I have ,seveI;al more lectures to known as the Oollege Settlement, is an encour
deliver .here yet on the same subject, "The aging record of growth, and good work accom
Everlasting CovenaIl:t," the last ,of which w~ll,plished. Miss Vida Scuqder, the Secretary of 
be based on Iss. 24: 5. the Electoral Board of the Association, says in 

BONI'l'A, Texas. 

V{ OMAN'? W. ORK. 
- - ._------- --------:,~=-,-,---==---,----

Bu'l' this one thing I know, that He 
Who guides the stars 

Will look in charity on me, 
, And see the scars, 
Which show that I haye tried to trace 
. A path 'Yhich weeds could not efface. 

Anou'r six years ago some American gentle
men started a high school for girls in Adaba
zor, Western Turkey, about. seventy-five miles 
from COllstalltinople. . The movement has been 
successful, the school being now nearly self
supporting, having in it over one hundred stu
dents, more than thirty of whom are boarders 
who come 'from other parts of the Empire. In 
the main the students are American, but other 
nutionalities are represented as there are 
G reeks, and Jews, and one Turk, one Cireas
sian and Gypsy. Thirty-one have already 
g-raduated, and are proving themselves to be 
well fitted for good and influential work. The 
two American ladies who are among the 
teachers are supported by a Woman's Board. 
But besides this and tuitions receiv:ed the ex
penses,are carried by native Americans. 

her report: "A college settlement has a two
fold value. It aims at direct helpfulness .to the 
poor, among whom its lot is cast; it achieves 
helpfulness less direct, yet possibly more potent 
to the cultured from whom its strength is 
drawn. In the awakened intelligence and con
secration of the cultured class lies, after all, the 
most serious promise for the success of that 
great movement towards social reconstruction 
in the midst of which we live." There is a free 
circulating library of fifteen hundred volumes 
in the house on Rivington street, and last year 
the circulation was ten thousand. United 
States histories are most popular among the 
boys. Books of travel and the bound maga
zines are also in great demand. The fiction 
that is read is of a good order. There is a sav
ings bank and the sums deposited vary from 
one cent, which is a common amount, up to six 
dollars, which has been the largest single de
posit. There are two bathrooms which in the 
summer are taxed to the utmost. In July and 
August over one thousand baths were taken 
and fifty-nine of these were in one day. There 
are three clubs for girls and one for young men 
about eighteen years of age. These young men, 
realizing t~at they will soon be citizens, have 
been studying civil government with consider
able interest. They have been very helpful in 

,the exercise of a manly chivalry to the ladies 
connected with the Association, who are resident, 

THE EDITOR of the Independent, speaking at the 'house. As there is a large German ~le
recently of ~issionary symposiums which tha ment these young men particularly enjoy the 
paper gives at stated intervals, tells that the in- Choral Club, and. the vesper service Sunday 
formation received by letters from missionaries evenings. "To this service come the older boys 
from all parts of the world, and the gather- and girls and . their ,mothers. They sing the 
ing. of missionary facts in a vadety of ways has standard church hymns, listen to a Scripture 
come to him to be impressive, and that this recit&tion and reverently chant the Lord's 
deep sense of interest is with others very mani- Prayer. The Oollege Settlement has a summer 
fest. He adds, "What does it. all mean?" This home at Katonah, New York, which, was open' 
but proves the fact that it ~s information which last year from June' 22d to August 29th. Dur
fosters interest every time~ It may be an in- ing, that' time, ninety-four di!ierent boy~ and 
terest for,ol'""an interest against., if one may so girls of all ages, were entertaIned as frIends. 

" ,They came eighteen and twenty at a time, each 
put it. To illustrate, yes and to emphasize party remaining two weeks. As there was but 
with Dr. Parkhurst the informations which he one servant, the boys and girls assisted in the 
has gained concerning the down side of life has housework. It is hoped that a similar settle
so vitalized his hatred of it~ that he has touched ment will be opened in Boston in", the autumn 
to ,the "quick the righteous indigna.tion of hun- of the present year.-Our Day for !Jf~y. 

THE POWER OF DIVINE GRACE. 
, ' 

Six years ago the chief of the Indian tribe of 
I{itkatlas, "on'thel western coast of B'ritish 00-
lumbia, burned the church, tore up the Bibles, 
and,refused to have anything to do with Chris
tianity.The p(3rsecution g1::.~~ hotter and hot,:,:' 
-ter~ No teacher was suffered to land-for more 
than a. year; but the li~~ of the chnrch--eon-Id~'-'--'-' 

not be stamped out.-"Last N ovemberthe Chief 
called together all the adult males to discuss as 
they supposed plans for the winter. He met 
them arrayed in' a scarlet robe decked' with 
mother-of-pearl and curious embroideries. He 
recounted the experiences of the past, showed 
how he had striven to crush out the faith, and 
then said that the end had come, and one by 
one he took from him the scarlet robe and the 
other insignia of a heathen chief, replaced his 
clothing with the garb of a Ohristian, and said: 

"What will cover my heart? I can wrap 
nothing around. God seeM it and he knows' all 
the past and,.Jihe present. ,He knows I am ig
norant and sinful. He has this summer made 
me know it. I bm now dressed like a Christian. 
Those tokens of the dark past I will' never 
touch again. What shall I'do next? I am too 
old to go to school. I cannot read; I am like a 
child, knowing little but wanting to learn. 
Will Jesus Christ have me? Will he help me? 
I will never turn back.. I give, myself to God,~ 
Now pray for me-pray, pray. I want"tQ'know 
what will please him. I must know. Begin at 
once to pray."-Exchange. . 

WE are all debtors. Yes, the greater our 
advantages, our privileges, the greater our in
debtedness. Happy American women, who can 
read, and write, and enjoy countless educational 
advantages. There are thousands of women as 
intelligent as ourselves, who are ignorant just 
b~cause they have not had our privileges, we 
are debtors to everyone of them. We women 
who are free, who occupy the social position in 
life which God designed w;e should occupy, who 
are loved, cared for and honored, we are deeply 
indebted to every captive in zenana a.nd harem, 
debtors to every secluded, degraded, down trod
den woman; then to how many millions are we 
indebted? We who have comforts in sickness, 
who can command skilled surgical and medical 
aid, think of those who suffer unrelieved, who 
groan unheeded, who die unpitied; debtors 
again. And we who have our little ones and 
love to watch their developmen.t, and feel the 
luxury of their clinging love, we are debtors to 
~very woman whose mother-heart has been 
wrung by h3ving her innocent, playful child 
snatched from her arms, to meet the req uire
ments of a vile marriage law. And to the Hindu 
widow, all outcast of the earth, whose life is one 
of hourly misery, we who know the tenderness 
shown to our own women so bereaved, are all 
debtors. Are these idle tales? Are these women 
without hearts, and incapable of the same emo
tions of sorrow and love that are found in our 
own? Ah no! And shall we not pay our debt?' 
Freely ye have received, freely give~-' Mission 
Studies., 

THE work of "the ,Indian Female 'N ormal 
School and Instructions Society (Zenana Bible 
Society) of Bombay, among the Beni Israel of 
India, has been so successful that a large num-

dreds 'even of thousands of Christian people 
throughout the land. The evil itself is not 
greater because exposed. It was just as great 
when good people with folded hands were co~
placently swaying back and fOJ;th in, the rock. 
ing chairs of p~rsonal comfort, too ign?rant of 
the ways of corrupt classes. , IntPJ;'Plstion con-

, cerning them has elecited a feelhig fO,r which' 
the name interest is too tame. Out from such a~ 
int~rest must come some good. Knowledge of 

, the'real status' of wickedness in, highplaces-- or 

,ber of this strange branch of the chosen poople 
have accepted Christ as the Messiah. They are 
not recognized by the Arabian and European 
Jews as full members of that people, because 
they have not taken part in the Post-biblical 
Talmudic development through which Jewish 
religi~us thought has passed. In this respect 

JESUS gave his disciples full warning of the they are like ·the Falashas, or Black Jews of 
testing time that was coming. He was theJight Abyssinia, and a small Jewish Diaspora in 
of the world; but he was soon to leave them by China. They haq. completely lost the ability to 
the thorny way of the cross." They' niust" ,see understand their own religious books, since they 
the light while they could. There is no' dark~ no longer knew Hebrew." Then they had in 
ness so dense as that of neglected light.: -' When customs and 'habits allied themselves to a great 
Christ's light shines into the soul, it must be extent with the natives. It is now fifty years 
used~ or'it will go out. If we are ~iven lighfi ~o since thE! "British Society brougpt ~hemthe 
know that we ought to be fiJled WIth the SPlrIt, ,Mahar BIble. The total number of thIS people 
,our only safety is to let God lE:~ad us at once by is less thaD ten thouasnd, of whom two thousand 
an unconditionalsurrendertbthe, steady trust I live' in Bombay..,_,r;rwo flourishing schools are 
that brings,the abidingfulne8s of love. maintained among tlieiri.-~--:·c:,,..., ' ... --c-' 

.'-- . - '- '. " -',,' -~;'-"'. 
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THE bird that to the evening sings 
Leaves music when her Bong is ended; 

A sweetness left which takes not wings, 
, But with each pulse of eve is blended. 
Thus life involves a double light; 

Our acts and words hllve many brothers; 
The heart ,that makes its own delight 

Makes also a delight for others. 

IN the extra labor of getting started on his 
missionary trip, our corresponding editor found 
himself unable to get out his usual paragraphs 
this week. He hopes to be on hand hereafter. 

GRANITE is said to be the bed-rock of the 
earth's crust. It is pure rock, containing no 
traces of animal or vegetable matter, and is the 
most enduring rock known. The religion of Jesus 
Christ is the granite rock among the religions 
of the world. It is pure and solid in itself con
taining no traces of other material. It is safe 
to build upon. 

FoIt several weeks we have been urging, by 
the publication of the article on "RECDHDER 
Arrearages" prepared by the Board; the im-

"portance of prompt payments of RECORDER 
dues. Some a.re asking, " Do lowe anything?" 
That all may know how their accounts st'and, 
the Business MR"!lsger is sending out, state
ments. We also publish, on page 319, a list of 
Local Agents. The rest is easy. Consult your 
statement, pay the money to your agent and he 
will forward to this office. If you happen to 
live where there is no LocalAgent, send money 
by post-office money oruer or ba.nk check pay
able to the order of J. P. Mosher, Agent. 

AnDU'l' a year ago the Rev. Howard' Mac 
Q ueary, a clergyman of the Episcopal Ch~rch, 
was tried and condemned for certain 'teachings 
deemed by the church to be heretical. He made 
haste, on his deposition frOID the miniEltry of 
that church, to unite with another body, and 
soon became the pastor of the Universalist 
Church at Saginaw, Michigan. Here, it was 
thought, there would be the largest liberty for 
the reverend gentleman to indulge in the utter
ance of his broad views, and-advanced theolog
ical thinking. But alas, his views are quite too 
broad and his thinking is quite too advanced to 
please that liberal people. To a recently pub
lished article of his on" Factors of Evolution," 
the Univeralisi takes a three-eolumn article to 

• 'f reply. In the course of this a.rticle, it says tha.t, 
the Christianity which Mr. MacQueary repre
sents "wears the brand of its own dishonor and 
is not the religion of divine li:t:leage which' Jesus 
Christ preached and taught." 

THE Rev~ Dr. Thomas Hanlon, a member .of 
the Methodist Conference in session at Omaha, 
created, quite a sensation in that body the other 

" ,day by introducing a'resolutiontha.t the church 
should come out squarely ~pon the great strug
gJ~ going on in this country between labor 
and capital. He declared, that the' church had 

not'shown sympathye~ough with the toiling pIe of the North-Western Association, a' circu
millions, and that it was too much inclined to lar letter calling "their attention to the impor
l~an towards the' interests of the capitalists. tanceof attending the, approaching, 'session of 
He thought the fact that men are drifting away' the Association and later of' the General -Con
from the church' so that it is to-day largely ference. Also the Permanent Committee of the 
made 'up of women, is traceable, to this tendency. General Conference is issuing, ~fficia~ blanks' 
The, pr,emises ,of the Doctor's, argument, that for reports to, the~e meetings, anet urging large 
the Methodist Ohurch has not sufficient sympa- attendance at'the anniversaries. We, 'are glad 
thy with laboring people and that it leans too to 'do what we can to encourage these. > efforts. 
heayily towar~s capitalists, may be true, though We want our young ,people to become, 0.8 soon 
we are not yet convinced on that point; but as possible and as completely as possible, iden
that that should drive" the men out of the tified with all the work of these annual gather
church and keep the women in, as though the c, ,tngs. In .the young and their consecration to' 
men represented the laboring classes and the the work of the Lord is the hope of the church~ 
women the capitalists, seems to us too absurd to . The circular to the young people of the North
be seriously the mentioned. The disparity in west is worth reading by al}, and therefore, 
numbers of men and women in the <?4u;fchifra.--with slight modifications to adapt it to the 
8~rious one, but its cause must be looked for in general reader~ we reprint it here: 
some other place. As, to the questions in agi-., 
tatioll' between capital and labor the church of 
Ohrist should be a party to neither side, but by 
her broad Christian sympathies with all men, 
and by her universal love for truth and equity 
she should stand as the healer of all, unholy 

The object of this letter is (1) to arouse n: greater in
terest among our young people in the meetings of our 
General Conference and our Associations, and (2) to se
cure a larger attendance at these an~l\ial gatherings. 
We call your attention to the following points: 

1. The representative men and women of the several 
localities will be gathered at the Associations and, the 
leaders of the denomination will attend the General 
Conference. We ought to see the faces and hear the 
voices of these men and women; for it will arouse our 
interest in them, in their literary productions, and in 
the fields which they represent. 

strifes. 

THE 'session of the General Assemblvof the 
J 

Presbyterian Church in the United States con-
venes this week at Portland, Oregon. Special 
cars, and in some instances special trains, were 
run last week frOID New York, Philadelphia, 
and other cities in the East and South. Al
though the place of meeting is so far West, the 
the present session bids fair to be one of the 
largest and most interesting in many years. The 
subjects likely to receive the largest share of 
attention are the revision of the creed, the dis
position of the Briggs heresy trial, and the re
lation of the Union Theological Seminary to 
the General Assembly. In an important sense 
these three questiolls stand closely linked to
gether, and involve interests that are far-ref!.ch
ing in the life and work of the Presbyterian 
Church. By the traditional interpretation of 
the Westminster confession as it now stands 
there can be no reasonable doubt of the un
soundness of certain of Dr. Briggs's teachings. 
Will the Assembly so pronounce? If not, what 
are standards fdr? If so, in all probability the 
Union Seminary will go out from under the di
rection of the Assembly, and thus it will come 
to pass that one of the largest, strongest, and in 
every way most important Seminaries' of the 
church takes an independent stand and defiant
ly teaches doctrines condemned by the supreme 
body of the denomination. ,On the other hand" 
if the church has outgrown the forms in which 
her doctrines have been stated for generations, 
if the progress of investigation and the'discov
eries of science require new conceptions of old 
truths, or new st8temen~s'of the same, will the 
body have 'the courage and the wisdom to make 
the necessary changes fu th~ Confession to con
form ~t to this new condition of things, without 
offending, and; possibly a.lienating, many' of the 
more conservative :elements of the ChUl'ch? 
Thus which ever;waytbe Bubj ect is approached 
it is practicaily the same question which, a gen
eration ago, caused the "body so ,much anxious 
work and which at one' time ;rent the Church 
intotlie Old School and the New School. It is 
'iinpOs~ib,~e to tell how theseasBociated ques
tions wilL'come up, and how they will be dis
p~se<l of.' Let us hope in the way which will 
best advance the Redeemer's kingdom in the 
world. 

A COMMITTEE pf the Milton, Wis., Young 
People's Societyhas'issued to the young,poo:-

.. 
" 

2. In no other way can interest so effectually be 
aroused in our Evangelical, Tract, Missionary, and Edu
cational enterprises as by hearing the living speaker 
set forth the trials, the experiences, the needs, and the 
successes in their respective fislds of labor. 

3. By attending these meetings we shall become ac
quainted personally with the older people, the older 
people with us, and we with each other, thus promotmg 
mutual interest in the causes so dear to us all. 

4. We can fill our places in the churCh best by grow
ing, into them. Attendance at these A'nniversaries will 
materially aid and strengthen this growth by revivil1g 
us spiritually, making us acquainted with the methods 
of other Christian laborers, and teaching us how the 
business of our denomination: is transacted. 

5. Young People, cornel Come, to give, to receive, to 
take home.' What? Inte~est, courage, enthusiasm, 
enterprise, fellowship, power, Christian love, amply re
paid. 

6. The time and place for the meeting of each ot the 
AssociatIOns will be found in the Special Notice Column 
of the RECORDER ;and the Conference will meet at N orton
ville, Kan., Aug. 24-29. Now is the time to begin making 
preparations; to lay by a few dollars for traveling ex
penses. 

7. Information in regard to reduced rates on the raIl
roads will in due time without doubt appear in the B.E

COlml!;R. 

8. Young friends, to the end that God's spirit ~ay be 
richly presept~,d and his power felL in these coming 
meetings, let us work earnestly with our prayers and if 
possible with our presence. 

9. Will not the young people of each church in the ~ 

North-Western Association appoint a committee to can
vass and report to Edwin Shaw or Ira t~. Maxs~n "the 
number and names of those who will endeavor to attend 
these meetings. 

, THERE is an old saying that "there are tricks 
in all trades but ours." We should hope that 
the exception, at least, may always hold t-r:ue of 
those whose trade, or calling, it is to preach the 
everla.sting gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
But what would our ministers think of having 
some one else to write their sermons, or of buy
ing them in the open market, or of taking them 
from the works of other men? Attention is 
called to this subject ·hy a. writer in the Nine
teenth Oentury, who gives some sample adver-' 
tisements found in some English newspaperf;J, 
and whose excerpts and comments upon:them 
are goir~gth~ :rounds of the newspapers in this 
'country." Hete are some of them: 
S~RMONS.-A clergyman will write an original one ev-

ery week, lOs. 6d.; ,strictly confidential. ' 
CHoIOESERMoNs.-Editedby M. A. Oxon. Confined 

to the clergy.' ,S. P. ,G. SeRson. See review' in, etc., 

I)) 
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SOUND CPURCH SERMONf:i.-:Jroreign, home, mission~. 
funeral, flower, temp,3rance, volunteers, introductory, 
farewell: all at 29 Bd.; weekly. No duplicate, 5s. Special 
to order, 10s.6d. 

friendly fellowship, in the hope of f ecuring per~anent 
international peace. 

For the' government of the parlia.ment, the 
committee h~s agre!3d upon the fonowing rules: MS. SErt~ONS-(800} for town or country . ....,...Beautifully 

written. Tone, moderateiy High Church; for all Sun- 1. All speakers will frankly state their own beliefs and 
. _, daYE\ alid Saints' Days. GeneraJ subjects. £25. the reaBons for them, without unfriendly critici8:m' of 

MS. SERMONS, 500, lithographed; the property of a de- other faiths. - , 
ceased clergyman, well suited for village congregations, 2. The Pai-liament will be a grand internationalgath-

. for £25. ering for mutual conference, fellowship and information, . 
A gentleman writes on subjects of deep interest at two and not for controversy, for worship, for the counting of 

and a half guineas each, the lowest sum that will com- votes, or for the passing of res9lutions. 
pensatehimfor his labors. Another offers brilliantser· 3:~he proceedings' will be in the English language. 
mons, on all subjects,5s. each, and promises profound 4~ Before the meetings ,there will- be daily morning 
secrecy. Another, any number of Bound sermons .at conferences in which those naturally affiliated may wor
three guineas adozen. Another has been in the habit,,-~~ip together. 
of taking notes of deceased sermons for 6s.; well worth : 5. The evening meetipgs will be devoted partly to the 
a pound. practical problems of the age, partly to the meetings 

We do not Buppose that the trade indicated by 
these sample advertisements could thrive in 
this country; that it does in some parts of Eng
land, the writer above referred to expresses no 
doubt, and by this fact he' accountsforinany of 
the dull and indifferent sermons which one often 
hears. But the low standard of moral equity 
which such a practice implies is far mo~ d~
plorable than the simple necessity of listening 
to a dull or indifferent sermon. There may be 
times when the average clergyman can best 
present the truth upon a given subject by fol
lowing an outline furnished by some other. per
son, or even by using entire a sermon prepared 

of non-Chrisfian religionists, aod ~aI'tly to the sess:ons 
of a great Parliament of Christsndom. 

B. All who take part will be expected to conform to 
the rules and limitations put forth under the- oflicial 
authority of the General ,Committee representing the 
World's Fair. 

With the general objects of the Par1iament 8S 

set forth in the foregoing outline we are in 
sympathy. That representatives of all the 
wodd's religions should sit together for ~lfe 
purposes of a better mutual understanding of 
each other; for the ascertaIning of the points 
on which they agree and on which they differ; 
for the discovery of the, ways by which they 
jointly or severally may exert, wholesome in
fluence in ~ettling the great practical problems 
among men, such as temperance, labor, educa
tion, wealth and poverty, etc.; and for the cul
tivation of the spirit of kindness one toward 

pulpit or out of it, nothing else can compensate another, seems to us eminenty fitting. But if 
for the lack of it. we know anything at all of the spirit an~ pur-

pose of Christianity it cannot have any fellow-

(~ by another, WhICh would be entirely legitimate 
when proper credit is given. Tran,sparent hon
esty is agem everywhere, nowhere more 80 than 
in the work of the minister. Whether in the 

FHEQUENT references are made to the pro
prosed "parliament of religions," to be held 
at Chicago in connection with the Columbian 
Exposit.ion in 1893. As there appears to be no 
little doubt and confusion in the minds of many 
as to the objects and methods of this" parlia
ment," we give the following which has been 
agreed upon by the" Advisory CQuncil" which 
consists of one hundred eminent divines of ,,this 
country and Europe. The objects are stated by 
the cOlumittee t.hus: 

1. To bring together in conference, for the first time 
in history, the leading representatives of the great his~ 
toric religions of the world. .• 

2. To show to men, in the most impressive way, what 
and how many important truths the various religions 
hold and teach in common. 

ship or acknowledge any brotherhood with 
other religions. Jesus Christ loves all men and 
would have all come unto him and be saved, 
knowing,that they can be saved by no other 
means than by him. For that very reason 
Christianity, which is Christ's representat.ive 
among mell, cannot put itself into fraternal re
lations wit4 any other religion, the result of 
whose teaching and influence is to keep men 
ignorant of Christ, and keep them away frOID 
him. Such a course would make Christia.nity 
deny and stultify itself. W ethink, therefore, 
that the statement of the purpose of the parlia
ment, as set forth in ,the third item of the fore
going list of objects, namely, the promotion of 
'the spirit of brotherhood among the religions of 
the world, is extremely unfortunate. To love 

3. To promote allddeepen the spirit of true brother- all men, and to have unbounded charity for all 
hood among the religions of the world, through friendly 
conference and mutual good understanding, while not who are in error is Christ-like; and to do every-
seeking to foster the temper of indifferentism, and not thing possible, by word and deed, to win men 
striving to achieve any formal and outward unity. to Christ and to the fellowship of his love is 

4. To set forth, by those most competent to speak, what worthy of the noblest as well as the of lowliest of 
are deemed the important distinctive truths held and his disciples; but to seek to place the religion 
taught by each religion, and by the various chief 
branches of Christendom. of Jesus Christ, which alone can sa.ve .men, into 

5. To indicate the impregnable foundations of Theism, fraternal relations with any system of error 
and the reasons for man's faith in immortality, and thus which blinds the eyes of men and keeps them 
to unite and strengthen the forces which are adverse to away from the fountain of life, is a serIOUS 

ago~, The law will practically force all Chinese 
, . / 

laborers to leave the country. Whether or not. 
C}hina will drive out of her territory American 
missionaries, merchants, clerks, and others, is a 
serious question for them audfor this,country . 

Representative Pierce, of Tennessee, and 
other -friends of silver legislation, pave' been 
quietly circulating a petition to the Rules Com
mittee for an anti-filibustering rule whereby a 
vote on the Silver Bill can be bad. They have 
secured nearly enough names to meet Speaker 
Crisp's requirement, and there is a fluttering 
among the timid. It is possible that the' bill 
wIll be passed by the House, as, it certainly· 
would be if put to vote. 

Hawaii r.rerritory would be something new, 
and it is quite "ppssible if Congress favors' it. 
A quiet canvass is said to be in progress to 808-

-certain what Congressmen ,think about it. Ha
. waii would be a nice outpost for Uncle Sam-. 
his sol~ resting-place in mid-ocean. England 
will practically take possession of the island if 
we do not. 
. Reed pokes fun at Holman, in the House, to 

the manifest enjoyment of everybody but t.he 
great economist. The twenty million River' and 
Harbor· Bill, entailing twenty-six million more, 
has excited the famous Treasury watch dog 
(and riot to spoil the figure), he has barked and 
growled and begged in vain. An item in the 
bill, adding thirteen thousand to the fifty thou
sand hith~rto appropriated for an improvement 
in Holman's district, which some say is mainly 
for local profit, was pointed out to Holman as a 
bit of extravagant and unconstitutional expen
diture by the sarcastic Reed, and Holman's con
stant support of appropriations for his own dis
trict, commented on. As the venerable ob
jector has objected to the favorite bill of about 
every member, they enjoyed the sight of Dr. 
Reed tendering him a spoonful of his own econ
omy. The House laughed at Holman's wry 
face, but did not force him to take the dose. 
His constituents finally got the thirteen 
thousand. 

The proposition made in Congress to register 
the twenty-one knot ships, City of 'Paris and 
City of New York, upon condition that a like 
speedy steamer shall be built in this country for 
everyone so admitted to registry, creates a sen
sation in England. The rulers of that country 
watch every move around the world that threat
ens her primacy of the seas, and no nation's 
naval growth is mote closely watched than ours. 

OAPITAL. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
7'hij"(~ Q"lHt"I"tc1'Zll Rcport f?·om li'eiJrWtrfl 1 tv 1Il1t!! 1, 18.'1:!. 

J. F. HUBBARD, 1.'rcwHL1·er, 
In account with 

THE Al\lERIOAN SABBA'I'll TRAOT HOOIETY. 
GENERAL J!'UND. 

Dr. 
Balance from last Quarterly- Report........................ $ 66.:! 15 

Cash received since as follows: ' 
Beceipts in lfeuruary as published ........ ; . . . . . . .. 315 75 .. March, .. . . .. . ............ 1,327 70 

.. April, .. . ... eo ............ 17~ 52-1,815 97 

Cr. 
2,47812 

a materialistic philosophy of the universe. blunder, to say the least of it. 
6. To secure from' leading scholars, representing the Bv caah paid as follows: 

Brahman, Buddhist, Confucian, Parsee, Mohammedan, PubliE:lhing Houss, '.rract Hociet,y ................. '. 2 48 WASHINGTON LETTER " Outlook, $351 06, $922 114, 
Jewish and other faiths, and from representatives of the '. $269 88 .....•......•.• ~ .•.... 1,543 88 
various churches of . Christendom, fllll and accurate From our Regular Correspondent. .. EvangeUi Budbm·are, $25 26, 

WASHINGTON D C May 13 189') $20 37, $6 57 .. ............ 52 20 
statements of the spiritual and other effects of the relig- ., . ., -, ..... .. Peculia?' People, $49 17, 

ions which they hold, upon the literature, art, commerce; The Chinese must go, driven out by new law A. H. Lewis, Stenogr:;ge~~'p$;~t1:~:· ~d"~~p~~~: 10942 

. government,domestic and social life of the peoples among W hich requires every laborer to prove" by a white w. ~~b~~!~~ ~i;;r 1~~~~L·li~;:· p~~iJi~: . ~ie~~g~~ 47 15 

whom these faiths have p.revailed. witness, that he was lawfully in th. e United pher, postage, $2 20, $11 48 ...... 16 54: ... ..... .... 40 ~2 L. C. Randolph, Editorials, nECORDEB, $20 00, 

7. To inquire what light each religion has afforded or States in 1882, that being the date of the exclu- w. 'J~1~is~~r~t·Edi~;i~18·,· ·RIOOO·RDER:·$·2C)S·o, 6600 

may afford to the other religions of the world., slon act. This witness must be produced by $2020 $15 25, $25 00 ....... ....... ..... .•. ....• 8075 
8. To set forth, for permanent record to. be pubbshed ,J. G • Burdi.ck. salary and expenses New York Of-

to the world, an'Bccurate and Buthoritative accountof the Chinaman in the district where he 'now is. G. felth:i~e:'J~t::d~T5~'$~~5 :o::::~:~:::::: 
the pres. en. t ,condition and outlook of religion among the A Chinaman. in an Easter. n State., .who. came to., Exchange .. :'. ............. .... ... . ............. . 

H5 96 
150 00 

I 65 • . Balance, Cash on hand .•••••.••..•........... '. ' .. 

leading nations of,the earth. . - San Francisco over ten years ago, must produce, 
298 41-2,478 12 

9. To discover, ,from competent .men, what light relig- before the collector of internal revenue in the 
ion has to throw on the great problems of the present easte~'n district where he may reside, the white 
8ge, espeoiallythe importBnt questions connected with 
teinperance, labor, education, wealth and poverty.' San' Franciscan who will swear that h~ was 

10 .. To bring' the nations of the earth into a more· -legally, a resident in this country over ten years 

. INDEBTEDNESS. 
By 108.ns, interest at 6 per cent. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 2,000 00 

E. & O. E.. . J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J .. May I, 1892. 
We have examin~ the above report, compared with vouchers . , 

and found correct. 
J., A. HUBBARD, ? d.t' 
J. M. TrTswoRTH, 5·':I.u l my Cvrn. 
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'P,EOPLE'p WORK. 
~,'~ - :;-'-----

MORGENGLANZ DER EW IGKEIT. 
'··:Morning Ray of endless Day, 

Light of uncreated splendor! ,. 
Now Thy bearp,s of gruce display, 

. As to rl'hee our praise we render; 
By Thine all-prevailing might 

End oUr night. 

Let Thy mercy's morning dew 
Pall upon the conscience weary; I 

Let r.rhy comforts, ever new, 
Cheer life's desert, dark and dreary; 

Still refresh Thy faithful fold, 
As of old. 

Grant Thy glow of life may kill 
Our cold works, to sin inclining; 

Wake each heart, renew each will, 
While the crimson morn is shining; 

Let us, ere we miss the prize, 
'l'ruly rise. 

" Bright effulg~nce of the skies! 
, Grant that on thine awful morrow 
Our uead bodies may arise, 

li1reed from every stain and sorrow, 
And ill brIght robes, fair to see, 

Stand by Thee. 

Let us now our garb of'sin 

• 

With Thy precious blood made glorious, 
r.rhat Thy righteousness may win 

Robes immortal, palr:us victorious; 
When, released from toil and care, 

Bliss we share. 

Light our way to yon bright home, 
Ever beaming Son of Beauty! 

r.rhrough this vale of tears we come 
To the land whose joy is uuty; 

Where the love, that bids us rise, 
Never dies! 

-F'l'o?n the Ge1'man of Oh1'istian Kn01'l' von Bosen-
1'oth, ..:1. D., 1(j81. . 

ZACHAIUAS in his beautiful hymn known as 
the Benedici'lls (Luke 1 : 68-79), says, "the day
spring from on high hath visited us." 

THE coming of our Lord was the coming of 
Light to the world. Long in darkness had 
mankind waited for one life which should be a 
holy exa~ple, for one life of purity and of per
fect love. In Jesus came this life of light. 

THE coming of Jesus into my heart is also 
the coming of light to my soul. Until he comes 
all is dark and sad. He brings life and light to 
me. He affords hope of sin forgiven, ,of a life 
hereafter with him in brightness. With him 
my way is clear and full of joy though earth's 
joy and'light be denied. He is my light. 

PATCHES, AN HONOR; RAGS, A DISGRACE. 

Christ about them, he remembers them no more This subject I present for the encouragement 
against us,' so' we have this motive. Perha.ps in .o( those who ,are weighed down by sin, that they 
the same way that the poo,r who wear ragged may not feel the shame that many d<? in being 
clothing are disgraced if their clothing lacks saved 8S a. penitent sinner, although perhaps the 
t4'e improvement of patches, so the one who has figure of the, patches does not represent the ex
sinned is disgraced' by that sin, b:ut as soon: as act truth. Indeed it does not, for in Christ we 
it is confessed to God aud forgiven by hi~ that are really made wholly new. 
one receives the greatest, honor, that can be LEONARDSVILLE,N. Y. 

conferred, a welcome return to God's favor and 
friendship. MAN'S FINAL COLLAPSE. 
, As a chiid is disgraced by his raggad apparel The probable fate of the last man is 8. subject 

if it be destitute of patches, so the human soul, 'that has often been discussed, says an exchange. 
destitue of. the patches of salvation, is in yet Of about a dozen solutions of the question, 
deeper disgrace which ends in the destruction seven of the best are summarized below: 
of the soul. Although' we are cautioned, as in 1. The surface of the earth is steadily dim in-

,the first psalm, not to walk in the counsel of the ishing; all the landed portion will at' last be 
ungodly, stand in the way of sinners, or sit in submerged and the last man will be drowned. 
,the seat oithe scornful, yet we should certainly ,- 2. The ice is gradually accumulating at the 
stand in their way enough to influence and n~rth pole and slowly melting at the south; 

~ventually 'the earth's centre of gravity will 
persuade them to give up their ungodly c{)un- change, and the last man will be, killed by the 
sels, their sinful ways, and their abode among rush of moveables when the catastrophe finally 
the scornful. If we accomplish this, we will' comes. . 
have raised them from the disgraceful rags of 3. There is, a retarding medium in space, 
sin to the honorable patches of Christianity. ,causing a gradual loss of velocity i:p. all the 
And each should exhort the other to make this planets. The earth, obeying this law of gravi

tation, will be drawn nearer the sun, until at 
effort, for thereby we not only honor the one last humanity will be roasted from the face of 
saved but also ourselves. the globe. 

One of the most noticeable things about the.-4". The--amount of water on the earth's surface 
disgraceful rags of sin' ~is that they not only· 'i~ slowly drying up. Finally the ea.rth will be 
place the person in ordinary disgrace but drag an arid waste, like the moon, and the last man 
him deeper and deeper down to destruction. will die pleading for a drop' of moisture with 

which to wet his tongue. ' ,: 
The ragged child who perhaps entered school 5. A gigantic planet is likely to tumble rnto 
life with the determination to raise himself the sun at any time.' In that event our great 
from his lowly position, by scorn on account of luminary would blaze up and burn the earth 
his poverty which is sometimes considered a and the other ph~nets in its train to cinders. 
disgrace, his purpose to advance was destroyed 6. With the beginning of the year 3,000 A.D. 
and he commenced a life of idleness.' This was the humall family will commence to retrograde, 

h h and within 1,000,000 years from that date man 
closely followed by vicious abits; w ich re- 'will not be higher in the scale of nature than 
suIted in dealing out to him a wr-etched fate- the plant louse of to-day. In this case there 
the disgrace of dying without Christ. Many will be no "last man." 
would start on the Christian voyage if the pre- 7. The sun's fires will gradually burn out a.nd 
tended disgrace of sailing in another direction the temperature will coo!' iii ,consequence. The 
and to a different harbor from their old associ- earth's glaciaY'zones, will enlarge, driving shiv-

, ering humanity' towards the equator. At last 
ates were not presented to them in such a way the habitable space will lessen to nothing and 
that they give up the journey with Christ. But overcrowded humanity will be frozen in a heap. 
if they only persevere and go a little way on the -Exchange. 
voyage, they will rec~ive a degree of the honor 

THE CHRIST-LIFE IN' CIVILIZATION. yet to be conferred if they keep on in the right 
direction. This urges them on still further until 
they complete the voyage and are 'harbored in With the incarnation of Jesus a newregener-

ative force entered into the world. The absoheaven. No doubt their garments were old and 
those of sin when they set out to meet Christ, lute need of such a new and higher source of 
but every trial and temptation they overcame life and purity had been most painfully mani

fested in all of the old civilizations. Not one of 
BY MISS MATTIE L. MAIN. on their way helped repair the old garments, 

, ' and when they reached the' J·ourney's 'end they them could perpetuate itself. ,They all went 
Those who, if it were possible, should live a down before the innate'depravity of the human 
f t Ch . t· l·f .. d were entirely replaced by new ones of spotless per ec rIS Ian 1 e, never SInnIng an never heart. Egypt, Persia, Greece, Rome, a,nd India, 
d · t t· ht b l'k d t t white. Thus the patches on .the old· g. arments nee lng 0 repen , mIg e 1 ene 0 garmen SaIl fell because they had no conception of a God 

th t h ·th t h B t th gained for them an admittance to heaven and a ave nel er rags nor pa c es. u ose who is holy, and who requires truthfulness and 
h Ch . t' -- d t h ff dIG 1 the presence of Christ. w 0 are rlS lans an ye ave oen et oc righteousness and unselfishness from men. Had 

or sinned, and then have repen~d and been Often we feel ashamed to confeds to our su- the p~ilosophers of the Athenian Academy only 
pardoned, are the old garments that have been periors that we have been in the wrong or done possessed the stern and lofty ideas of an AI
improved by the patches of repentanee. The wrong. This is not so often the case when we mighty Creator, Governor, and final Judge, 
garment of rags may be compared to those hu-know that we ought to confess to, God as it is that were revealed to the Hebrew, and that 
man souls that have sinned all their days and when we'feel it our duty to confess'to our com- ca~e out into clear light and power in the teach
have not been mended by repentance and for-' panions, or persons in a higher position than ings and work of Jesus, there is no reason why 
giveness but have become more and more worn ourselves, that we have wronged them. But, the States of Greece should not have continued 
by sin, from whose degrading influence it is there is no disgrace in being ashamed and con- to grow in streilgth and happiness until this day. 

But the iniquity of the Greek heart was more 
impossible to escape without, the patches of fessing our ,evil deeds either to God or any 'thana match for the culture of the Greek head. 
reform and return to God. other person, whether inferior or Buperior to Strange to sa.y, in the'very days ~hen Pericles 

In all places where those ip. poverty, especial- ours_elves, as all kno.w who know"the proverb: was building the Parthenon on . the Acropolis, 
ly children, have to associate with t4e rich they "He is dead indeed who is dead to shame.'" and Phidias wa.s fashioning the gold and ivory 

statue of ,Jupiter, whichwas called one of the 
are considered by the rich as disgraced on ac- Although many live this life in want of the. seven wonders of the world, Aspasia was de-
count of 'their patched clothing. ~ut if tJ?is wealth of this wo!ld, many more live in wa.nt of stroyingthe'home of Pericles, and introducing a 
were the case in the Christian life, all Chris- the wealth of salva.tion. . Those w.ho strive for degradation of morals, side by side with-the finest 
tians would be disgraced, and all motive to be worldly fame and honor sometimes succeed and and noblest ?ev~lo~mentaof t~e !in~ arts, that 

. a disciple of Christ would be removed. 'It is sometimes fail but if we strive forthe honor of wrecked the Instltut!On.of the famIly In Gre~ce. 
. . ' ,., ,.. ,And when the famlly IS gone the . founda.bons 

well known that we are all imperfect, ~in the hVll~g, now .and forever, a happyhfe· wIth of public progress and prosperity are "over-
sight of God, but as weare ~lways sorrowful On . ChrIst we wIll surely succeed, for, whatsoever thrown. It was the same in Rome. TheAngus-

. , account of our mi~deeds and~~~s and on telling CJ;1~ist doeth in us shall prosper. ' tan age was famous for' its poetry, itsarchitec-
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ture, its 'military achievements, its elega.nt-man
ners and . luxurious tastes, but alas! ." it was 
!llark~d! .~ls~ by licentiousness and the unfold-

. :lng ~of ~Yl1 Infiuences-thatsoon cttlininated in· 
the fearful excesses . and tyrannies of the emper
ors. Rome murdered Rome. The upward flight 
of ~he Impe;ial.e~gles. was checked by the 
weIght of hbertinism In both· the aristocratic. 
and the low classes .. · ' . 
. With these historic examples". before him 
Matthew Arnold might well. declare, as he did: 
that unlessF.rance ceased from her licentious
ness .she would have no future. Mr. Arnold 
plainly saw that" there is a power not ourselves 
that makes for righteousness;'! and that without 
obedience to this righteousness men can never 
become noble nor blessed. It was J eaus who 
revealed to our race the personal embodiment 
of this righteousness in hum&n affairs. His ex
ample of spotless innocence has become the 
ideal and inspiration of the' most exafted and 
influential ,souls in Chistendom. -His words 
have entered into the life of millions. In short 
it is the s~perna.t"~Iral ele.ment in the person: 
character, InstructIons, mIracles, and atoning 
work of our Lord that constitutes the new and 
mighty force essential to the purification and 
perpetuity of the highest culture and the most 
comple,te social happiness. Anu' how strange it 
was .that Matthew Arnold did not see this. He 
realIzed the absolute necessity of a righteous
ness that came from a power out of and above 
ourselves, and yet he was blind to Christ's in
dwel~i~g. divinity and ability as such to impart 
the SPIrIt as the source of regeneration' and 
sanctification. 

Without the presence of this Christ-life 
through the Spirit t~ere can be no hope for 
~~e moral transformatIon of mankind. Christ 
dIffers from Plato precisely in this, that he re
generates the soul, whereas Plato does not. 
Christ is Saviour, because he is the author of a 
new life within the believer .. Not only will he 
be a.t the last day the resurrection and the life 
but he is the power to-day that raises a sinne{' 
from deadne~s in sin to a new life of holiness.
Ohristian at Work (Evangelist.) 

pCHOOL .. 
.. -- -------------::-:::::::-=-=-===-=-========= 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS; 1892. 
SEOOND QUABTEB. 

April 2. The Way of the Highteous ..................... Psa. 1 : 1-6. 
April 9 Th K' f Z' . e lng 0 Ion .........................•.... Psa. 2 : 1-12. 
April 16. God's Works and Words ..................... Psa. 19: 1-14. 
April 23. The Lord my ~hepherd ....•...........•....... Paa. 23 : 1-6. 
April SO. The Prayel'of the Penitent ................... Psa. 51: 1-13. 
May 7. Delight in God's House ........................ PBa. 84: 1-12. 
May 14. A Song of Praise ............................. Psa. 103 : 1-22. 
May 21. Daniel and hiB Companions ................. Dan. 1 : 8-2i. 
May 28. Nebuchadnezzar's Dream .................... Dan. 2: 36-49 • 
June 4. The Fiery Furnace ............................ Dan. 3 : 12-25. 
June 11. The Den of Lions ............................ Dan. 6 : 16-28. 
J nne 18. Ueview.... ....................... . . 
June 25. Messiah's Reign ....................... : .......... :.:p~~: 72'; i.~i9. 

LESSON XI.-NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S DREAM. 

Fo'}' Sabbath·day, May 28, 1892. 

~CRI~.rUHE LESSON.-Dan. 2: 36-409. 

IN'l.'RO,DUU'l'ION.-The dt:eam of the king had made a 
deep Impression upon his mind but the dream itself he 
could not recall. A three-fold bearing is attributed to 
this incident: (1)' upon Nebuchadnezzar; (2) upon the 
Jewi.sh people; and (3) upon mankind thereafter. To 
the heathen king the only true God was revealed. In 
some way God will be made known to all nations. The 
Jews also are assured that they misplace not their trust 

_ when they put it in Jehovah God. In their exile, with 
faith ,often shaken, they learn that God is caring for 
them, and that. they are, by his will, preserving the 
,sBcred oracles. For all men here is a lesson in the phI
losophy of hi8to~y. The events of' history often seem 
tangled, but God·" has a purpose, a'law to vindicate. 
" Above history are history's laws; above. history's laws 
is God."-Burrell. The objeot of this history i~to lead 
us up to God, "history's God." 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 36 •. "This is the 'dream." 
Which has been told in the verses preceding. "We wiiI 
telt" Daniel's three friends had prayed with him and· 

they shall be a880ciated with. 'him ,in revealing the, in
terpretation. v. 37. "A king of kings." The emrire 
consisted of many lesr:;er kmgdoms.' Nebuchadnezzar 
WBB king over all the vassal kings. "TheGod of heaven 
hath given thee." -His sacrifices to heathen idol~ had 
all been in vain. His vast· power came orily from J e
hovah God, whom heretofore he knew but little about. 
rr"he G)d of the people wh~m he had conquered was 
the God of p·ower. ·;.Po~er,·st·rEmgth, and glory.;' . He 
was a monarch of wonderful power and ability, and the 
grandeur of Babylon and other human structures was 
largely due to his genius. v. 38. "Childr~n of men 
dwell." At that time, or over the historical nations of 
his day. "Given into thine hand." Given him a king
dom of almost unlimited extent in this world. "Thou' 
art this hea<J. of gold~" In the vision the golden head 
represented this the first of the great 'world kingdoms. 
It was q,f gold ·because immensely rich and grand. 
Nebuchadnezzar, having raised the kingdom to its 
height, is fitly called' the head. v. 39. "After thee." 
Following your ki~gdo!ll. "Anotl!er kingdom."rrhe 
Medo-Persian, beginning wit'l Cyaxtjres, the Mede and 
Cyrus, the Persian, B. C. [)36. This two-fold· character 
of the kingdom is represented by the breast and two 
arms of silver. "Inferior to thee." Inferior in wealth , 
luxury and magnificence, as silver is inferior to gold~ 
The successor of the great Cyrus was noted for folly and 
crime. Read also in history of the overthrows at Mar
athon and Salamia. "Third kingdom." With the bat tIe 
of Issus the Persian host was deftlated by Alexander the 
Great, then 23 years of age. This Grecian or Macedo
~ian Empire "'Vas famous for the brazen armor worn by 
Its army. Perhaps this is indicated by the phrase 
"thighs of brass" v. (32. v. 40.)'" The fourth kingdom." 
Supposed by some to be that of Alexander's successors. 
Others declare this the great Roman Empire. The 
writer of these notes believes this the kingdom referred 
to, as history shows only four universal world empires. 
Iron fitly represents the Roman Empire. See writings 
by T. Robinson. But was the Roman kingdom divided 
into ten kingdoms? Gibbon, Muller, and other eminent 
historians declare this a fact. "Mingle themselves 
with the seed of men." Alliances were made with 
other nations, there was intermarriage and mixture, but 
this failed to unite the divided kingdom. r~Phey would 
"not cleave one to another." . v. 44. "Days of these 
kings." Of the fourth kingdom. "Set up a kingdom." 
The kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. The coming of 
Jesus was the introduction of this perpetual kingdom. 
"Never be destroyed." Babylon, Greece and l~ome fell 
each in due time, but Christ's kingdom continues and 
yearly inQreases in power and dominion. " To other 
people." It never changes kings. Christ has no suc
cessors. "Break and consume." By the power of the 
truth. Christian principles overcome the wisdom of 
the world and enthrone Christ in the hearts' of his sub
Jects "forever." v. 45. "Btone cut out of the moun
tain." From the universal principles of truth; its na
tive rock. "Without hands." Christ is God incarnate 
brought forth by divine,not human, power. "Break i~ 
pieces." Overcome or supercede these world kingdoms. 
"Hath made known what shall come to pass." By 
means of this interpretation the king may know the 
plan of God; the events of the future in general terms. 
"Th d . t'" Th' . e. ream IS car ~lll._ IS IS not the fancy or fic-
tion of Chaldean philosophers, but the revelation of 
God. v. 46. "Fell on his face." The posture of wor
ship. "Worshiped Dilniel." As a superior man, the 
interpreter of God. He should have worshiped God 
but a heathen--mind does"not at once comprehend th~ 
change demanded. Idolatry is hard to overcome. 
~'Oblation." Such food or drink as was offered to a 
god~" Sweet odours." Sweet incense. v. 47. ,. Of a 
truth." Certain it is that "Your God is a Godofgoe"Js." 
He has" an intellectual conception of the true God. 
Were his habits changed, or his heart? Doubtful. 
"Reveal this secret." This proved him to be a prophet. 
v. 48. "A great man." . As promised in verse 6. He 
became ," head man next to the king" in Babylon, rich 
with presents, and president of the class of wise men 
whose lives he had saved.' v. 49. h Requested the king.". 
In behalf of his three J ew:ish brethren, who were also 
wise and able men. "Set over the affairs of the; prov
ince." Overseeing different branches of government. 
" Daniel sat in the gate." At the court of· the king, 
where public business was transacted. -

LEADING THouGHT.-The foretelling of future events 
shows God's Word to be divine. 

SUGGESTED' THouGHTs.-The tendency of nations 
without God is downward;. gold, silver, brass, iron, olay. 
The opportunity for becoming a citizen of the everlast
ing ~ingdom is NOW. No earthly po;¥er can pos~ibly 
hinder the spread· of Christianity. 'Missionaries, pBS

tors,Christian workers, take courage. 

I. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR" TOPIC. 

(For week beginning M.ay 22d.) 

WHAT DOES GOD'R~VEAL, AND TO WHOM? Dan. 2: 21, 
30, 47, 1 Cor. 2: 9, 10. . . 

Belief in God involves a belie,f in his supreme ability 
to make a revelation of hIS will to men in ~ny way pe 
may choose. A divine revelation is neither· incredible, 
irppossible, nor improbable,. and the predisposition ex
ists in all classes of men to believe it. ,Weare consci~uB 
of needing more and clearer light than nature affords. 
Our sinful state shows this need. . The .design of our 
moral and religious nature could not be accomplished 
without this revelation. In nature God reveals, some
what, man's duty to do right. rl'his testimony assureSUB 
that we ought to . seek light in regard to' duty. But 
more than all, is his holy will revealed in the Scriptures. 
There is found a clear statement of mo~al principles 
which applied, always guide one in the way of duty. 
There are also special rules showing the application 
of these principles. Jesus Christ, in his life, is the 
source of ethical truth. In brief, God reveals his om-

. nipotence. omniscience, omnipresence, his perfections, 
providence, benevolence,. purpose, his unity, trinity, wis
dom, will, his immutability, grace. He reveals to us our 
sinful state, our need of salvation, and how obtained 
etc., etc. Then, too, there are speoial revelations by th~ 
Holy Spirit to the spiritually minded. Those who 
strictly obey God, and willingly, are made to know the 
deeper and hidden things which the worldly-minded or 
unconverted cannot in their state know. '.rhis, Chris".: 
tian Endeavorer, is but a mere hint as to the divine~ , 
blessed, helpful revelation of God to you. Study it 
further. 

SUIUP'l'U Rl<: R.l<JP ER1<}NCES. 

1. Hevelation of God's exislience. Ex. 3: l;~-IG, Pl:m. 
13G: 13, John 5: 26. 

2. Of his glory and handy work. Psa. 1U: 1-G, Gen. 
1: 1-6. 

3. Of his law. Ex. 20: 1-17, -John 1G: 10-1:1.. 
4. Of his love. John 3: 14-17. 
5. Of man's need. John 3: 3-7, 1 Peter 1: 22, 23. 
6. Of man's whole duty. Eccl. 12.13, 14, Deut. 6: 2. 
7. Miscellaneous. Hom. 0, 1 Cor. 10, and 1G, l\, ev. 22. 

HE is a loving man

Little faces grow bright, 
Little fingers clasp tight 
To his own, when they meet 
In the school or the street. 
It is not a mere art-
He loves not in word, but in deed and in hearL . 

He is a godly man-

Neither coward nor shirk 
In his word or his work; . 
He is known in the town, 
Head erect, money down, 
Blest of poor, feared by wrong, 
His life is a sermon, a prayer and a song. fJ7. 

-z. Gnnell. 

-CHILDUEN'S DAY is coming. 
. -A HAPl'Y day for all who appropriately use 

it. 
-.BuT what is appropriateness? How made 

in keeping with the sacredness of the Sabbath ~ 
A serious question is this. 

-A SUPEIUNTENDENT of a western Sabbath
scho()lwrites requesting some suggestions for 
Children's Day. Several of our schools have 
used the writer'~ programmes as published by 
the John-Ohurch Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and report general satisfaction. 

-BUT" the writer has. had serious -thouO'hts 
• b 

In regard to these extra and entertaining days 
observed so generally by c~urches and schools. 
There is danger in extremes. The -Sabbath is 
no time and the church no place for grand con
certs, sensational displays, and theatrical exhi
bitions. 

. -Is THERE real moral or spiritual good in 
Ohildren's Day? Are children and others 
drawn nearer to Christ by its observance? 
These are the questions above all others' to de
cide ·its worth. It is generally conceded by 
spiritually minded men that a vain display of 
flowers, birds,. an<l children in God's . house is 
injurious to the cause of religion. What may' 

. . .. . 
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be a vain display? Ea.ch leader mnst conscien- dresses have.been gi~en by different pastors. TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. . . \ . 

tiously,decide th~t question. and lay members of the churches, oy State 
-. THE church makes its greatest conquests officers of the W. O~ T. U., snd their org~niza

wh.en most di'stinctly-'separated from. the world. tions. Perhaps the address most heartilyre
Conformity to the world does not convert or ceived was one delivered by Hon. Nathan Bab
lead upward. The point i~, make ,not these cock. Much interest is manifest by large at-

. days s,easons· £01' display and for. draIllatic en- tendance snd eager attention in these me~tings, 
tertainment; D;laintaiu simplicity, avoid sensa- and much' good, it is hoped, " will result from 
tion and exhibition of finery. ~et not the chief them: == A ,~successful temperance school' is 
interest. center in the personel of the children.' held ImmedIately after the Gospel Temperance 
Make theexeI:cises suchs8 yo;.,J believe Jesus sel'vice, whose meml?ership numbers some one 
interested in :0. ~nd would take. part in. By hundred and eighty pupils, of which Miss Alice 
all means avoiq" the amusement heresy to Maxson is the efficient superintendent. = Ar-. 

"The Ex~cutive Board of the A~erican' Sab
bath Tract Society met i~ regular session' in 
the Seventh- day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday, May 8th, at '2 P. M. ,r'" 

Charles Potter, president,' in the chair . 

make Ch~istianity attractive." bor day seems to have been observed by all the 
-ONE other suggestion: Collections ar(3 schools in the county by tree planting" accom-

usually taken. For whom ?Thepractice of panied with songs, recitations and marching. ' 
s()me of our schools has been to obtain pro- The memorial services held at Ashaway, May 
grammes from .other denominational publishing 7th, in memory of their former pastor, the Rev. 
hous8s which art3 furnished "free on condi- W. C. Titsworth, were largely attended by peo-

. tion," viz., a collection for' their benefit. One pIe from here. Indeed, several have said the 
Seventh~day Baptist school thus raised $12 for W esterly peopl~ were fully one-half of the con
a "First-day" enterprise.· Would· it not be gregation in attendance.' The services were 
better for us to patronize our own talent and conducted with the wish to have all things as 
give our money for our own needy missionaries he (Mr. Titsworth) would like them to be. 
or tract work? Two dollars for programmes God has blessed the labors of 1\1r. Titsworth in 
easily obtained, and a $12 or $20 collection for the quickening of many souls in the spi.ritual 
home 01' foreign missions would be much more life through his faithful teaching. M. 

consistent for a Seventh-day Baptist school. 
At least it looks thus to some of us. 

:N.EW,S. 

Rhode Island. 
WE8TEHLy-The lateness of the season is a 

subject of frequent remark, as the cool, clear 
weather retarded vegetation a little, but the 
w~lcome rain, which has fallen at intervals for 
the last three days, has caused rapid growth, 
and. laid forl:J.~~ort season the fine, gritty dust 
which is characteristic of this ,vicinity. 
Crushed granite makes fine roads when kept 
moist, but it seems to dry out and fill the air in 
a reIuarkably short time, and to penetrate every
where. = Each of the local churches is now 
supplied with a pastor. The Rev. John Evans 
has accepted a call to the First Baptist Church, 
and the many who knew him during his former 
pastorate with that church are·glad to welcome 
him again to Westerly. = Pastor Daland has 
recently baptized five candidates who unite 
with the Seventh-day Baptist, Church; and yet 
there are more expecting to receive baptism 
next Sabbath. Some of them_ have been per
sons of mature yeai's, and the ceremony follow
ing a sermon from the text: "If a· man love 
me, he will keep my words" ( St. John 14: 23), 
was pronounced by many as one of the most 
impressive ever attended by them. Mr. Da
land has issued a card bearing upon it the 
topic for each Sabbath's, sermoI;1 from April23d 
to June 25th. He is. also to preach a sermon 
on Sunday evenings through the month of May, 
and the subject of each is given on the same 
card, as follows: "Why ought I follow 
Christ? Why ought I be· baptized? Why 
ought I observe the Sabbath? Why ought I 
partake of the Lord's Supper? The Goo~, Fight, 
( sermon before the G. A. R.)" The sermon 
of April 23d, "Christian Essentials," text, "Let 
this mind be in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus" (Phil. 2: 5), was full of healthful, 
spiritual stimulus and food. = A Y .. W. C. T. 
U. 'of about twenty members hasrecently been 
organized"here, in which the sevAral churches 
ar~ well represented." The local temperance 
organizations conduct a. Gospel TeDlperancel: 
servIce each Sunday afternoon, . at which ad-

MAY 13, 1892. 

. Wisconsin. 
ALBIoN.-Sabbath, April 30th, was a day of 

rejoicing for the Albion Church. Seven of 
those who have recently fo~p.<iip~J\c@j~,believ
ing in the Lord J esus Christo~ered t'he'inselves 
to the church for baptism. ,. At the close of the 
Sabbath-school a larg~ number gathered on the 
banks of the stream near the church, while 
these. seven were led in that beautiful ordinance. 
While the service was in progress it began to 
rain; yet the songs of Zion sounded just as 
sweetly, and the candidates were just as happy 
in their new-found hope as though the sun had 
shone never so brightly. Among those who thus 
put on Christ and asked for membership in ·the 
church were two converts to the Sabbath. Sab
bath, May 7th, was a day never to be forgotten 
by ma.ny of the church; it was communion day, 
and by previous vote of the church the covenant 
meeting took the place of the sermon immedi
ately preceding the communion service, instead 
of coming the Sabbath afternoon previous. A 
large number were present, some over 200. As 
a prelude to the covenant meeting the individ
uals baptized the previous Sabbath, together 
with one who came by letter, were formally re
ceived into the church by prayer and the hand 
of fellowship. It was a time of rejoicing and 
heart cheer such ss does n.ot oft,en. come, yet 
such as we hope again to enjoy. It seems to us 
that such occasions should be frequently en .. 
Joyed by a growing church. We are happy in 
the thought that progress is being made, but 
we feel humiliated before the great need that 
is yet ours. During the winter and spring five 
of the old members have been laid away in the 
sleep of death, fourteen have been added to the 
church-twelve by baptism and two by letter. 
This is but a beginning of the work that should 
be done here. All around us are those who 
should be saved. We ask the prayers of breth
ren and sisters that the work may progress. 

E. A. w. 
MAY 13, 1892. 

REPORT OF NEW YORK OFFICE. 
TRACT DEPARTMENT. 

April1Bth to May 1st. 
Number of letters written.. . ... .... . ... . .. . . .. ' 37 
"" Received. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

Packages of tracts sent. '..,.. . . .. .. .. . . . . • . . . ... 9 
Subscriptions to the Reform Library. .. .. . . ... 32 
Money received (AprillBth to 29th), .. ~ .. .. .. .. $11 50 
Ef'P-enses t •••• " ••••••••••••••••• ~ • : •••••••••• ~ • 15 .82 

. J. G. BURDuiK,Manager •. 

There were present eighteen members and one· 
vi.sitor. - . 

Prayer was offered by Oorliss F. Randolph. 
In tHe absence, of theR ecording' Secretary 

D. E. Titf;lworthwas-c1;tosenSecretary pro tem. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read. 
. D. E. Titsworth reported that, the .plates for 

German edition of Pro and Oon, were being 
made. .'~' , 

A. Ii. Lewis 'to whom' was referred the publi
cation of the Hebrew tract of . Fraenkel, re
ported tha.t there did not seem "to 'be8uffi~ient 
call £01' such a tract at present to warrant. its ' 
publication. 
" Correspond.ence was presented from W. C. 
Daland in reference to' German and Hebrew 
tracts; 'From H. B. Lewis in reference ,to act-
ing as agent for the Society in collection of RE
CORDER arrearages and sale of publications. , 
The Corresponding Secretary was instructed to 
inform Bro •. Lewis that the Board had decided 
not to put such an agent in the field. (j 

The Committee ·on arrearages in subscrip
tions to the RECORDER' was instructed to dis
continue the article in reference to the same, 
and to substitute another to the effect that if 
the arriar~ges we{'e 'not :paid within a specified 
time a revision of the subscription list would 
be necessary. 

L. E. Livermore was requested to represent 
the Society at the Associations in collecting 
RE.QORDER arrear ages. 

Dr. Lewis reported that he had made ar
rangements with the Post Office Department at 
Washington that the Outlook should be entered 
for publication at Alfred Centre, but that the 
location of New York Office' might be printed 
on the paper. 

Dr. Lewis and J. G. Burdick reported upon 
the month's work at the Society's rooms in New 
York City. 

Owing to the probable absence from home of 
the Corresponding Secretary, Bro. Abel S. 
Titsworth was elected to act ~uring his ab~ 
sence. 

On motion jt was voted to publish an edition 
of 10,000 copies of Pro and Con, and the Presi
dent renewed a form'er offer to pay for printing 
this number. 

Dr. Lewis presented a draft of a memorial to 
be sent to the Senate and Congress of the 
United States, urging that they should not 
enact any religious legislation. After discus
sion it was voted that such memorial be so sent, 

I 

when properly drawn and signed. 
The preparing of the memorial was referred' 

to Dr. Lewis with power. 
The Treasurer presented the third quarterly 

report for the year which was duly; audited and 
adopted. 

He stated cash on hand to be $353 and bills 
due $637 66, and the bills were ordered paid. 
. Dr. Lewis reported the papers which had 
been sent to W. C~ Titsworth had been ordered 
sent to the RECORDER Office for the present. 

L. 'E. Livermore,. A. H. Lewis, and D. E. 
Titsworth were appointed to prepare a suitable 
meniorial to the memory of Bro. W. O. Tits
worth with power to embody .... the 'same. in the 
abstract of these minutes to be sent' the RE-_ 
OORDER. 
A TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF WARDNER O. 

. TITSWORTH.", 
As one watcheawith.regret the closing of a 

tI) 
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. day which has been rich in ble'~sing, so this 'To attribute such inconsistency -to-the-pro:vi~~, -Irving Maxson" who recalled his instrructor's 
Board has noted with sadness that the contri- dence of God dishonors him grea-tly. ' painstaking faitbfuhiess and con.;cientious 

'butions of our Bro. Wardner C. Titsworth"as Allow me ~nother remark. ,The only hope of thoroughness. . , 
Corresponding Editor of, tpe SABBATH RECOR- the' Seve~tll=day Baptist- cause is that men The Pastor, Mr. Harvey C. Burdick, who 
DEll have become shorter ahd less frequent un- ,will investigate and change their, views. Call- spoke of ,the godly man, withi his manife!tt~d 

, til the sad news-came to us that on the. morn.;. 'ing upon men to investigate, we must ,expect warm and practical interest and sympathy for 
ing of'the 24th of April his ~elation tot~e our young people to investigate all theological' old'and young, mentioning, especially, his power 
Board in that capaCity had been severed by his questions." '" They are so tal1ght from their ear- of song in the homes of the sorrowing and iso-
being called to his heavenly rest.:", liest years.' With investigation, it' is inevita~ lated.' ' 

As an expression of our feelings we desire to ble that s'ome will become liberal New Ortho- The Preacher, Mr. Wm. L. Clarke, who said 
place upon our records our high appreciation dox-' or whatever term we may use, for that is that Mr. Titsworth answered for himself, scrip
of his work as, an editor, of ,his earnest' and ex- the experience in all denominations., Who' is turally and practically, these two questions: 
aIted Christian, character, of his value asa to say that they are not~entitled t~ liberty 'or,W'nom do m~n say that I, the Son' of! M'an, am ? 
brother in the kingdom of our Lord J ~sus conscience as well as those w,hogo in the other and, What shall 'it profit a man if he shall gain 
Christ, and of our almost irreparable· loss by direction? 'The Sabbath course must hold its the whole world and lose his own soul? and 
his departure from our circle of workers in the own by argument; for club law is useful only wisely and plainly applied the great truths con
Lord's vineyard. for the strong, and depending on argument, it tained in the answer, to t1;te daily needs of all 

And we extend our warmest sympathy to his must be willing to accept the results of argu- ages and conditions of men. 
bereaved family, a.nd while we express our deep ment when adverse as well as when favorable. Hymn,' "As, bowed by sudden storms, the 
sorrow that the readers of the SABBATH REcoR- To malign the character and motives of those rose sinks on the garden's breast.'" 
DER will be dep~ived hereafter of the inspira- who change from the Seventh-day Baptist view The Writer, Pastor W. C. Daland, of Westerly; 

· tion and help,which he has given through his is to arm their enemies against them, for ,then, who found in the writings of our brother the 
written words, we are thankful that the physi- we may malign the motives of those who go excelling qualities of catholicity, cheerfulness, 
ca1 infirmity which took him from the public the other way. and Christ-likeness. 
mt·nl·stry was by a k1·nd Prov1·dence overruled l' 1· Mr. Titsworth's Relation to oU:r Denomina-Another item in the editoria great y 1nter-
so ~s to enlarge the sphere of bis usefulness ested me, that is, the faith of the deceased tion, R~v. A. E. Main, who described that'rela-
many fold by thus allowing him to give the brother in G(]d and a future life. Such exper- tion as founded upon exceeding intellectual 
whole denomination the richness of his con- iences are the very best "evidences of Chris- honesty, a most reverent regard for sacred 
secrated thought. tianity." In the days when I used to go out things, and great hopefulness, so far as we work 

While we mourn his departure, weare from Alfred University" to awaken and inspire in harmony with the gospel's real spirit and 
strengthend and made to rejoice in remember- the bucolic !!lind" and secure a few shekels to purpose to save men unto righteousness, in all 
ing the ripeness of his spiritual life, the clear- carryon my studies, I had a young lady in lands. 

, nsss and strength of bis faith in Christ, and the school who was bright, lively, ambitious, prom- Poem, "He walked beside us, brother, friend." 
blessedness of his precious memory;, and we ising, and who, it is proper to say after this Mrs. W m. L. Clarke. Anthem, "Rock of ages, 
humbly and fervently pray that his mantle may long interval,greatly interested me. A corres- cleft for me." Benediction, Pastor Crandall. 
fall on some one whom the Lord shall prepare pondence of five years followed, during most of There was good attendance and a deep inter-
t th k h h l ·d d est, other churches being represented, many o carryon e wor .e as a1 own. which time she was slowly failing with con- . f WITh 1. ·com1ng ro~ ester y. ' e pu pit was not 

On behalf of the Executive Board of the sumption. As she grew weaker, week after draped with black, hut decorated with flowers, 
'American Sabbath Tract Society. week, and one cherished ambition after another emblems orlife, light, and glory; and, in harmony 

L E. LIVEUMORE, t had to be surrendered, until, at last, a11 hope of with all things excepting our sense of loss and 
A. H, LEWIS, ( Oom. l·f'·t If . th 'I . t sadness was the beauty and brightness of the 
D. E, Tl'l'SWORTH, J I else was given up, ere was no comp a1n " closing day. A. E. MAIN. • 

The Treasurer was requested to return to the 
Publishing Agent for further data, the bill for 
11,000 tracts presented 'to-day. 
Min~tes read and approved. 
Bo'ard adjourned. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. Pro. Tem. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

no repining, but, on the other hand, a firm ASHAWAY, R. I. 
confidence that God doeth all things well and 
that the losses of this life would be more than V 
made up by the richness of the life above. She d-t 0 U CA T ION. 
too was young with all the promise of. this life, _ .-_________ , , __ ,--:----- ________ ' 

-THE Johns Hopkins University has been presented 
with a rare collection of Greek and Roman coins, gath
ered by an archreologist during a twenty-five years' res
idence in Italy. 

aU her ambitions unrealized. The memory of 
that life, laid open before me so freely in that 
correspondence, is one of my most precious and 
inSpIrIng memories. I would not speak of it, 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOlm:RR : h h -F. C. SESSIONS, the Columbus, Ohio, banker, who 
Your Assoc1·ate Ed1·tor l·n the RECORDER for did I not wish to impress upon t e young ted 1 NIh' 11 . , . lk recently die at Ashevil e, . C., providet in IS wi for 

April 14th _very' wisely says: "If we abuse our thought that everywhere, in the quietest wa s the establishment of an academy of art in Columbus. 
bodies and ruin our health, let us not speak of of life, are heroism, f~ith in God and immortal- Real estate valued uthalf a m~llion dollars is left for 
't . I . t, ·t· f G d" I . h t ity, a loving submission to God's purposes, this purpose. 
1 as a speC1a l~ erpos1 1

f
On

h
? 0 ··k l:-'I]s AO which are worthy the heroes and martyrs of -PROF. WM. S. TUQKER, of Andover, has been elected 

extend the apphcatlon 0 t IS remar a Itt e. Id 1 h' h f I'd b th t to succeed President S. C. Bartlett, of Dartmouth Col-
h I ft th S bb th h 0; ane w 1C orm, as, sal a ave, e sures , 

number of young men woe e a a ave··d f Ch . t· ·t " M f· d lege. Dr. Tucker is fifty-three years of age. President . "evI ences a rIS lan1 ,y. y young rlen 
dIed young. In the case of everyone of them'. ... . Bartlett has been invited to remain with the college us 
I h h d ·t t 'dl k d "It· dlCl not lIve In vaIn, though her hfe was short a lecturer at half his present salary. ave ear 1 repea e y remar e : IS a . 1 b ' 
· d t f G d h· f h' d· b d· and comparatIve y 0 scure. x. Y. z. JU gmen 0 a upon 1m or ,IS ISO e 1-
ence." Now, we dishonor God by such re
marks, for God must be just and consistent to 
be God. All who leave the Sabbath do not 
die young. All who observe the Sabbath do 
riot live to accomplish their life aims. 

Another thing: A man who had much to say 
about God's judgments on these young men, 
has been for' years a notorious violator of the 
seventh Commandment. He implies 'by his 
censure and practices that if you keep the, 
fourth commandment, God will wink at VIola
tions of any, or al1, of the others. Many Sev
,enth-day Baptists practically, if not theoreti
cally, hold tliis view.* 

*If any person calling himself a Seventh-day 'Baptist 
holds this view, either in theorY or practice, ,he is sadly 
deluded. ,But in an, extensive acquaintance with S~v
f'nth-day Baptists,'~rom boyboodup, we. have. never met 
on' such case. 'We cannot but think that our ·cOrre .. · 
sp'>ndent h8B'putthe'c8sA toostronglyin this sentence. 
-Ed. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE AT. ASHAWAY, R. I. 

Out-~of'affectionate regard for the late Rev. 
W. C. Titsworth, a former pastor, the First Hop
kinton Church held a memorial service last Sab
bath afternoon, with the following order of ex-

-MISS MALVINA M. BENNETT has been appointed in
structor in elocution in the Leland Stanford, Jr" Uni
versity. Miss Bennett held this place for ten years at 
Knox College, Illinois. ,During her incumbency Knox 
College carried off more prizes in State and inter-state 
contests than any other college in the country. 

-THERE were three hundred and seventy-seven vacant 
pUlpits in the Reformed' Church of Holland at the be
ginning of the year, while' the four universities had 

erCIses : about Ii total enrollment of two hundred and six theo-
Invocation, the Rev. G. J. Crandall, the present logical students. All the Protestant sects report a like 

pastor. ' inadequate supply of ministerial candidates. 
Solo," Awake my soul,' in joyful lays," Miss -DR. D. K. PEAR SONS, of Chicago, has just held outa 

Harriet W. Carpenter. helping hand to Yankton College in the shape of a con-
, ditional gift of $50,000. Dr. Pearsons has given his 

Reading of the Scriptures, the' Rev. E. P. written pledge that he will build for Yankton a SCIence 
Saunders, of Westerly. hall;with perhaps a chapel in ,one of the wings, at an 

Prayer, the Rev. A. E. Main. . expense of $50,000, provided that by JUly 1, 1893, the 
Hymn, "Brother, rest from ,sin and sorrow, college has become free from debt and hBfl an endowment 

death. is o'er, aud life is won.'" fund of $100,000. The building is to be called the Ward 
Hall of Science, in memory of the late Dr. Joseph Ward, 

Introductory remarks and a'sketch of, Mr. the first president of 'the college. This makes over 
Titsworth's life, Pastor Crandall. three-quarters of a million dollars that Dr. Pearsons has 
"Mr. 'Titsworth' as teacher in Westerly, Mr. J., glven to different institutions. 
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~PECIAL NOTICES. ..' . 2.45.;, J;oung People's Hour .. ,Reports·from Y. P. S:C. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. E .. SOCIetIes. Conducted by 'Eslie F. Randolph...; ...... _ .. . 

12. Adjournment. 

~THE next· Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, 
Coloma and Marquette churches, will be held with the 
Colom~ Qv. UTch, co~mencing Sixth-day evening, before 
the first Sabbath in June, t892.· E1d. S. H. Babcock has 
been invited to preach the 'introductory sermon; Eld. E. 
A. Witter, alternate. Brethren E. D. Richmond and 
Geo. Shaw, and sisters Julia Baker, Laura Gilbert, and 
May E. Clarke, w~re invited to prepare papers for the 
meeting, choosing their own subjects. 

2 .. Devotional exercises. ~.--: . _____ ._ ." -. - FIRHT-DAY-MORNING. 
, . 

A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
H. F.CLABKE. 

nJrTHE next· see;sion of the Quarterly Meeting of 
Rhode Island and ~ Connecticut Seventh-day . Baptist 
churches will be 'heJd with the First· Westerly Church, 
May ~1, 18D~. Sabbath morning, 10;30 o'clock, preach
ing by Rev. Wm. C. Daland; iIi the evening at 8 o'clOck 
by G. J. Crandall, this to be followed by a busfness 
meeting. G. J. O. 

~ A GREAT OPPORTUNl'l'Y.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Re/m'rn Library accompanied with the cash; $2 50, 
we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond 
This offer ~s go~d fOf" 30 days: "The Greatest Thing i~ 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." 'First." "Baxter's 
Second Innings." "Natural Laws in the Spiritual 
World." With a little effort these excellent books can 
be obtained. Also, for 5 subscriptions, with cas}; we . , 
offer:" The Greatest 'rhing in the World." "A Talk 
wIth Boys." r.Dhese books have oeen so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our yaung people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. G. B. 

~'rHE next (~uarterly Meeting of the Seve.nth-day 
Baptist ch urches of Southern Wisconsin, will occur with 
the Utica Church, May 27, 2g, 2D. The following pro
gramme has been arranged: 

SIXTH -DAY-EVENING. 

Preaching by Eld. Geo. W. Hill~. 

SABBATH. 

10.BO. Preaching by Eld. E. M. Dunn. 
l~. Sabbath-school. 
3.30. Preaching by Eld. E. A. Witter 
7 30. Conference meeting, led by Eld. S. H. Babcock. 

and followed by the communion,to be administered by 
Elds. N. Wardner and E. A. Witter. 

}<'IRST-DAY. 

10. E1iiercis8s by the Y. P. S. C. E. 
By order of the Utica Church, 

WM. B. WEST, Church Clerk. 

~THE Ministerial Conference of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin, will bold its 
next session in connection with the Quarterly Meeting 
at Utica, Wis., commencing at 10 A. M., May ~7, 18D2. 
The following is the programme for that session: 

1. What is the true Relation Between Church and 
State? E.A Witter. 

2. What attitude ought our denomination to aSl?ume 
towa rds Christian work in the large cities? L. C. Ran
.dolph. 

3. What is true Consecration.? F. E. Peterson. 
4. What is the true Relation Between -the work:. of 

the School and the work of the Church? W. C. Whit
ford. 

5. Exegesis of 1 Cor. 15: 35-54. N. Wardner. 
G. Exegesis of Galatians 3: 23-25. O. U. Whitford. 
7. What is the Higher Criticism? Geo. W. Hills. 
8. Are the Books of Job and Jonah literal history; if 

not, what are they? S. H. Babcock. 
9. How is the Book entitled, "The Songs of Solo

mon," to be entitled; and what are its teachings? E. 
M. Dunn.. ~-~.- .. - " 

10. What Conditions are Essential to the Prosperity 
of the Church? H. Hull. . . 

GFA>. W. HILLS, Sec. 

~~THE Christian Endeavor Union of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin will con
vene in connection with the Quarterly Meeting at 
Utica, Sunday afternoon at two o'clock, May 20th. 
There will be a missionary programme. The young 
people are requested to make a 8p£cial effort to attend. 

EDWIN SHAW~ Pres. of Union. 

~THEEastern Association Will be held this year 
with the Firet Hopkinton Ch1.lrch, at Ashaway, R. I" 
June 2-5. The following programme has been prepared: 

~.30. . Miscellaneous communications; reports of 9:00. :.~Prai~e service, led by L. D. Seager. 
officers; reports of delegates to Sister Associations. 9.30. Miscellaneous business. 

3. Communications from corresponding bOdies. 1000 Ed' t' I It' I ,. .. uca Jona n erests of the South-Eastern 
4. Adjournment. . Association, led by T. L. Gardiner. 

• EVENING SESSION. ll.op .. Sermon. Thos. R. Williams, delegate Western 
ASSOCIatIOn. 

7.30. Praise service, J. G. Burdick. .. 
7.45. ~Sermon by delegate from South-Eastern As so-

ciahloni -' . . 
8.15 .. Conference 'meeting, conducted by L. F. Ran

dolph. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNINO SESSION. 

9.45. Devotional exercises. 
10: Reports of committees; miscellaneous business. 

. 1~.30. Missionary Society's hour, conducted by A. E. 
Mam. . 

12. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2. Devotional exercises. -
2.15. 'l'ract Society's hour, conducted by L. E. Liver

more. 
4. A(ljournment. 

EVENING SESSION. 
7.ilO. Praise service, W. C. Daland. .. 
7,45. Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by I 

L. Cottrell. .• 

SABnATH-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. Sermon by delegate from Western Association 
to be Jollowed by a joint collection for the Missionary 
and Tract Societies. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

3. Sabbath-school, conducted by Eugene F. Stillman. 

EVENING SESSION. 

Praise service, Frank Hill. 7.30. 
7.41). 
8.15. 

worth. 

Sermon by delegate from Central Association. 
Conference meeting, conducted by D. E. Tits-

FIRST-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

0.45. Devotional exercises. 
10. Miscellaneous business. 

. l~.ilO. Sermon by delegate from North -Western Asso
c~atIon, to be followed by a j ')int collection for the Mis
SIOnary and Tract Societies. 

12. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON SESS]ON. 

2. Devotional exercises. 
2.15. Woman's hour, conducted by 

land. 
3.15. Miscellaneous business. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENING SESSION. 

Mrs. W. C. Da-

7.30. Young People's-hour, conducted by E. W. Clarke. 
8.30. . Farewell conference meeting, conducted by A. 

H. LeWIS. 
BOOTHE e. DAVIS, Rec. Sec. 

~PROGRAMME of the South-Eastern Association to 
be held with the Ritchie Church, May 2G-27, 1892. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 

10.00. (1) Introductory Sermon. L. D. Seager. 
(2) Report of Executive Committee. 

. (3}Communications S from churc~e~. ... 1 from ASSOCIatIOns. 
(4) Appointment of Standing Committees. 

AI"TERNOON. 

2.00. (1) Annual Reports. 

G d
· (2) Report of Committee on Resolutions. 1\ L. 

ar mer, chairman. . . 
3.00. Essays. ()ra J. Davis, I va Vanhorn DaVIS. 
3.30. Woman's Hour. Conducted by Elsie Bond. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 

9.00. Devotional services, led by Eld. S. D. Davis. 
9.30. Roll call or delegates. Report of Standing 

Committees. ' 
10.30. Missionary Society's Hour. Joint collection 

for Missionary and Tract Societies. 
11.30 Miscellaneous business. 

2.00. 
2'.30. 
2.50. 
3.50. 

AFTERNOON. 
Unfinished business. 
Devotional exercises, led by M. E. Martin. 
Tract Society's Hour . 
Miscellaneous business. 

SABBATH MORNINO. 

10.00. Sabbath-school. Conducted by Superintendent 
Ritchie Sabbath-school. .' l 

11.00. Sermon. O. D. Sherman, delegate from East
ern Association. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00.. Sermon.· S. R. Wheeler, delegate from North
Wester·n· Association. Unfinished and miscellaneous 
busine~s. ,_ . r 

The Committee on Resolutions consi~ts .of all ~f the 
delegates from Sister· Associations, and representat.ives 
of an denominational bodies present, with r.t. L. Gardi
ner for chairman. 

. .S. L. MAXSON, Moderator • 
. T. L. GARDINER, Sec., prJ). tem. 

~1i10REIGN delegates to the South-eastern Associa
tion will b~_' met at Pensboroat noon, on F~urth-day, 
May 25th. All such desiring' conveyance to said ~Asso
ciation will please notify E. J~ Maxson (Berea, Eitchie 
Co., W. Va.), that be maybe prepared to accommoda~ 
them. ' 

Done by order and in behalf of the Ritchie Seventh-
day Baptist Church, . • 

. E. F. RANDOLPH, Com. 

ur FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, al'e invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment. made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
trance. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence,R.I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be w~lcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the City over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... ON and after the ~th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church wqrshiped' in this~hapel 
nearly 30 years, from1825. w. M. J. 

..-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture· room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

U!rTHE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture; room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preachingser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec-
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J.T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

..-THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath sel'VlOOS in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th :Hoor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th AVBnue and 23d St.; entrance on 
2M St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are· cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the· service. 
P8Btor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, Room 100, Bible 
H?use, New York City. Residence,3l Bank St~. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. AFTERNOON. 

ur A . GOOD POSSE~SION.-Every . Sabbath-school 
ought to have a good library, and especially in country 
and village churches, or towns that have no public li~ 
brarv. The opportunity to' read good books ought to 
be considered, books of good religious tone,pure,thought, 
for the life of the pupil or reader is largely colored·. by 
what we habitually read.' The American Sabbath Tract 
Society is prepared to furnish such books to our schools 
at the lowest pOssible terms, at low. prices. The Sab
bath-school at Alfred Centre, E. H. Lewis Buperinterid
ent, has just 'proouredthrougJI us afme assortment of 
misoellaneous books and we should be pleased to dupli-10.30. IntroductorY Sermon,W. C. Daland; appoint- 2.00. Sermon. A. Lawrence, delegate from Cent.~l 

ment of committees; communications from churches. . Association. oate the order for other schools. J. G. Be 
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LOCALAG ENTS. 
The following Agentsare authorized to receive 

all amounts that are de,sIgned for ,the",',Fublishtng 
Jlouse, and pass receipts for the same. 
Weste~IY.R. I.-,T. Perry Clai·ke.- ", 
Ashaway, R. I.-H.ev. J. G, Crandall. 
H.ockville, H. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
My .. tic, Conn.-Rev.'O. D. Hherman. 
Waterford. Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Gen. Bonham.' 
Marlboro. N. J.- -Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-A.. H. Titsworth. 
Dunellen, N. J . ...:.:.'A: S. Titsworth. 
Plainfield, N. ,T.-G. E. Stillman. 
SalemviIle. Pa.-Gp.o. B. Kagal'il'le , 
Halem, W. Va.-Preston F. Handoiph. I 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. n. Davis .. 
Berea. W. Va.-II. D. Sutton., ' , 
New Milton. W. Va.--Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City. N. Y.;-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-K n. Greene. . ' 
Adams centre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. PrentICe. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillm,an. 
West Edmeston. N Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G .Stillman. 

. .scott N. Y.- B. L. Barber. ' 
J~conal'dsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 

, Alfred, N. L-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Seio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. l>lace. 
Hichburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. K Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-;E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.--Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Geo. W. Stillman. 
• Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. II. Babcoek. ' 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Farina, Ill.~E. F.' RanJolph. 
Milton, Wis. -Paul M. Green: 
Milton Junction, Wis.--L. T. Rogerl'l. 
I~dgerton, Wis.-Dr. II. W: Rtillman. 
Walworth, Wis.--E. H. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.--'l'. B. Collins. 

I
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Berlin, Wis.-.John Gilbert. . 
Cartwright, Wis.-n. W. Cartwright. 
Utica. Wis.-.larlJes 11. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-R L. Babcock. 
New Auburn, l'Ilinn.-John M. Wchey. 
Welton. Iowa.--C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.--Rev. E. II. Souwel1. 
Billings. :Mo.---Rev. I,. I'" Skaggs. 
Hammond, J.a.--Hev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-· .. Rev. Uscar nabcock. 
Humboldt, Neh.--Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 

'~ 
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lar'It is desired W make this as complete a 
director;v as nossible, so that it may become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIUOTOBY. Price of Cards (8lines). 
per annum. $8. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY. 
T. B. TITSWOBTH, ProprieWr. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. " 
• I. _ ! 

UNIVERSITY BANK, -

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. B. Bliss, President. 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier.' 

This Institution offers to the publio absolute se
cnrit)'. is prepared W do a general banking business, 
and Invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent. Im
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with. 
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In response to the American cry that 
the Chinese must go, China has raised \he 
slogan, the missionaries must go. 

Fire at Savan:nah, Ga., May 12th, de
stroyed twenty-seven dwellings on Hunt· 
i ngton, Habersham and Prince streets, in
cluding several of the finest residences in 
the city. Loss over 8100,000. 

What promises to be an exceptionally 
rich gold field ha.s reQ~ptJy b~en discovereg 
in: Goochland county, Virginia! on the 
farm of Mr. C. F. Prior, about eight miles 
from Columbia. 1,xlashings of a gravel de
posi t lying some twelve or eigeteeninches 
below the surface have already yielded 
very largely both in dust and nuggets. 
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DAVIS.-Near Shiloh, N. J., May 2, 1892, Myrtie L. 
Davis, da . ghter of Artus C. and Eveline M. Da
vis, aged 26 years. 
About nine years ago she was balltized and 

united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Shiloh. She atteuded school some time at the South 
J araey Instil ute, 8,nd later went to Alfred Centre, 
N. Y., where she was in school two terms, and has 
taught school part of the time since. Myrtie was 
loved and respected wherever known. She was a 
loving and obedient danghter, a devoted eister, a 
loyal and twe-hearted friend, and a faithful mem
ber of our Y. P. S. C. E. The Society attended 
the fnneral and made a floral presenation of a 
cross and crown. Her Sabbath-school cJass of lit
tle girlfl attended her' fnneral together. She was 
strongly attaehed to them, and very much pleased 
during her sickness to learn that several of . them 
were going to be baptized and unite wit.h the 
chnrch. After a brief sickness, in the prime of 
life, and amid the promises, of hope, the light of 
her beantifnllife went out. I. L. O. 

SIIOEMAKEB.-At Hoadstown, N. J., May 2, 1892, 
George Shoemaker, aged 73 year!:! and 4, months. 

J. O. B. 

VANAMAN.-In Hopewell tOwnship, N. J., Ma~9. 
18!12, Clarence, son of Darios Vanamau, aged S 
yeafs and 10 months. ~.·8nffer the little children 

· to come nnto me." . J. '0. B. 

HUMMELL . .,-At 8hiloh, N. J., Ma;v 6, 1892,'otsplna.1 
meningitis, Mal')"ettaJ .. the only danghter of Wil
bert L. and Alice .. v. Hummell, aged 1 year, 9 
months and 16daY9~" . . 
She won the hearts of the family as only a little 

innocent one can, and then took, to herself wings 
and fiew away. I. L. O. 

·BA:oOOOK.-At Eagle Lake,Minn., Marct151 1892,.of 
cbol~ra morbU8, attera ",e1'1 painfo] eicKDess of 
seventeen hoOrs •. Ervin L •. Baboock. in the 6Sd 
year ofhiB age. . ( 
· He.bad liYed near Dodge Centre Mbineeota. 

Binee I_ ;nntil qnite recentb'. He married the 

':.:--: -

Sermon by the pasor. s. B. w. 
WooD.-Emeline AlUm Wood was born in Alfred, 

N. Y., Jan. 24, 182'1. and died in Tacoma, Wash
ington, April 25, 1892. 
She was the daughter of Abram and Dorcas 

Allen. At the age of 14 she went with her llarents 
to WiscoDsin, where she became a member of the 
Milton Church. On the starting of the academy at 
Milton sh~ attended school there awhile and then 
returned to Alfred to continue her studies, gradn
ating in the class of 1852. Returning to Wisconsin 
she taught for some time, and then went to Minne. 
sota as a te~chAr. ItJ.arrying here, she made her 
home, during the life of her hnsband, and for some 
time after, at Albert Lea. For tbe past few years 
s;e has lived with her daughter, Miss D. Jennie 
Wood, a teucher in the Tacoma city schools. Dur
in~ her varied, carA-encumbered. and toilsome lifE', 
she remaiDE'd trne to her Christian profession, eVAr 
loyAl to the Sabbath, ripening into a beantifnllife 
and character. J. A. 

Some Heavy Bells. 

-:.:--, 

For Sale. 

The house and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 
Y., the property of the late Jennie R~ 
Sherman,., is now offered for sale. The 
property is very desirable, the house 
being convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding house and is built in a thor
ough workman-like manner. The lot con
tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
,quantity of good fruit trees and smaller 
fruits. There is also a commodious b.arn 
on the lot. 

For further particulars, inquire of A. 
B. Sherman, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

160 Pages. 
Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

~ "Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars' and five cents returned with books. 

Price Reduced from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
registered, Intf'rferen{'es and .Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts FEES MODERATED. 

I was for 8everal years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 

It affords us pleasure to record the fact Private bUSiness, have given exclusive attention 
th t th B k B II F d hI' to patent matters. . a e uc eye e ~ oun ry as ately Correspondents may be assured that I will ~ive 
supplied some of t,he finest buildin~s in F:D S I personal attention to the careful and prompt 
the country with their magnificent bells. arm or a e. prosecution of applications and to al1 other patent 
The Cincinnati City Hall has lately se· Th rln' d #A90 AI .' n.l h' ~.. business put in my hands. 
cured one of.4,5CO-ips:;'<the" 'CarelN 'HU1rd~ -'. e":q.~.r.~J.g1l~ .Q~a .. ~~,EI,~~ ,~.J.Ur,m,.·l:td~f~~n;;n;~!i~~ra~fiit~1:~:~~~~a~~~~venthn T 
ing, of same city, received two aggregating SItuate at the head of Elm Valley, 10 the .. Your learning and great experience will en-
4 000 lb d th h d C th t t f th t f Alf d able you to render the highest order of service to· 

, 8., an e an some new ourt sou -wes ern par a . e own 0 re , your clients."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex-Commission. 
House at M~bi~e, Ala., a duplicate of those Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from er of Patents. 
of Carew BUIldmg. The Court House at Alf d'Ce t t'm" n~ . • h "Your good work and faithfulness have many 
Dallas Tex. a duplicate of 'the C' . t' re n re, con al ng la'3 acres, WIt times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 

, , lUCmna 1 d b 'ld' d .' 11' te d f r ex· CommissIOner of Patents .. 
Hall bell. The High School, Mansfield goo Ul mgs, an we wa re . rom· IV- .• I advIse my frieJ,lds andcliellts to correspond 
Ohio, recieved a 4,OO{lIbs. ·bell. These ar~ ing springs. The farm is ina good state with him in patent matters."-";Schuylei'''·'Duryee, 
only a few instances, as many more might of oultivation and has timber sufficient for ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. ~ 
b 't d t h th d' . f' BENJ. R. CATLIN> e Cle . 0 s ow e Iverslty 0 sections 11 d' . Th t k '11 be ld ATLANTIC BUILDING, 
to which they go among which w a or mary uses. e s oc WI so WASHINGTON, D. C. 
but a few. A' 2,200 Ibs. bell t~ No~: with the farm,,,i( . d~sl~~d: . ~e.rmse8By. Mention this pa.per. 
Scotia; 2,500 Ibs. bell to Main; several of For further "particulars call on or address 
lesser weight to Connecticut, Massachu- Charles StIllman Alfred Centre N. Y. or 
setts, N ew¥ ork; a 3,500 Ibs.· bell to ' " 
Pt. Townsend, Wash.; a 2,100 Ibs. bell to the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 
same place, besides a number of fine 
peals of bells to Hamilton, Ohio, Cedar
burg, Wis.; Wayne, Wis.; Fairmount, Ohio, 
and so the list might be extended. These 
are sufficient to show that the Vandu~en 
& Tift Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, are making 
and supply mRny of the finest bells in the 
country, and giving full satis'action to 
every. purchaser. r:rhey have also com
pleted their New Bell Foundry, and 
equipped it with every modern appliance 
necessary to turn out the finest and best 
clas8 of work, thus evidencing that they 
are abreast of the times. Their bells are 
of superior quality and workmanship, and 
our people will always secure good work 
and faithful service at their hands. The 
firm have now one of the largest bell 
founderies in the 'countI;y, and rank the 
very highest in the busineas ••. _.. .. 

Scientific AMerloan ' 
Agency for 

CAVEATS,' . 
,TRADE MARKS 

DESION PATEIIT! 
COPVRICHTS, etc. 

For i~ormo.tlon and free lIandbook write to 
MUNN & CO. 001. BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldestlmreo.u ~or securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the pubUc by a notice given free of charge In the 

$eiflltitit "~~tr!tJa 
L&nreIIt oIronlatlOtl of any8C1entHkl papet'·bl the 
world. . BDlendidl,. Illustrated.' . No • tJltellhfent· 
man should be Without It. WeekI,.. 83.00 a 

, ; yeai'; 'Ui8 six ~ttiB. Addi'eM IIUNS "00.. 
PUBI,.J811J11U1,1Bl BroIMIW1Q'.lfewYork. '. ,. " 

To Let. 
Seven-room Cottage, Noyes's Beacb. 

Comfortably furnished; also stabling for 
two horses. Term", $85 a month, or $150 
for season. Address, W. A. Langworthy, 
Watch Hill, R. I. 

Notice. 
Desirable property,consisting of Dwelling honse, 

S6xS6, two stories; Barn, and tw-o vacant lots, is 
hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 
Centre, N.Y. Property is located in center of vil
lage, near Poet' Office and University grounds. 
Terms to Bnit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover. N. Y. 

are .. -: •. ~ .. ,,~,.-- ...... 

quickly and, safely cured, and With'verY 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfr.ed Centre,N. Y. . . 

Saliisfaotion guaranteed. Circulars and 
TeEitimoninla free when called for. 

~, . 

The lInflllt Quality or Ben. for Church .. , 
.Chlmell;Schools,etc. l<'u1l7 warran~ 
Write for Catalogue and PrlcN. 

BUCKEYE BELL '~UNI>:ay •. 
ThI'llDUZEJ !: TIFT'·CO., ctlCiIIItl. D. . 

PI~liBe. m8Dtion this l,&per. 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS~DAYLIGHT 
or MOIITS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling sto!'Y of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescuc work" In His Name "in thc_great under·world of NcW' 
York. By Mrs. HELEN (lAMPBELL. Introduction 

B11 Rev. EjimanAbbott,D.D. 
A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. 250 remark

able illustrations from ./lash.ligkt pkotofl7'..aphs of renl' life. 
2Sth thousand. 6,000 morc A~nt8 Waoted,-Mcn and 
Women. .200 A month. O::r"'Experience nnd capital not 

'necessary. for We Teach AUJ..GiIle Credit and Extra Term.~. 
and Pay.Freirlhtll. Outtlt .I!·ree. Write for Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON &; (lO., Hartford. (Jonn. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

. By-:rlUl 

AMI!:BICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIBTY 

-AT-

!., ALFRED CBNTBE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 
... • ... to '. • -,' • ~ ~ 

'l'JEBIlS 01' SUBSOBIP'l'ION. 

Per J'e&r, in advance • .• •. •••. •••• •••. • .. 12 00 
Papers to foreilPl countriee will be charged 50 

cente additional. on account of poetaae. . 
No paper dleoontlnued until arrearagee are paid •. 

except at the option of the publisher. 
AD'nIa'l'IBIl(G, DKPA.~I!IO:JJ''l'.· . 

Traneient advertieemente will be inserted for 76 
cente an inch for the ftftIt inaertion; eubseqoent in
I8rtionll in e'Q,COeIIIIioD, 80 oelite· per Inch. Special 
contracts made' with partiee idvertisinlr exten 
Ihe17. or for Ions term •• 

LoIBl. advertisements iDBerted at len! ra~. 
Yelir17 BciYertiBerB ~~T8 their aaY8rtiBement.8 

ohan~ qnartel'ly..,..thout extra charp. " 
. 50 aclYertlaemente ofob,.t1onableoharac~r will 
be admitted. '·ADD_._. 
'. 'All communicationll, ,whether.' on bnsiness or for 
1l1lblicati~~ ahonld;be addreBeed to .··.THB SAB
BATH RECORDER. A.~ Centre. AltfllRRnF PJO •• 
N. Y." .. 

,.') 




